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AGRICULTURE
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Maturo

with her magic hand
Built an empire ricn with land;
Then came man with brawn and
brain
And turned the weal to guldeu
grain."
How true that is of the valley
Just wear of tne mystic billa of tha
purple I 'eco; of tnat fertile little
Tari; between the Uuadalupea and

the river from which theae thirsty
lands get their supply of water.
Kven lu the early nineties moat
people (even settlers' were of the
would
opinion that this country
negm be adapted to anything but
llwmtock. But the material
of Eddv county will be and
have been any greater than
Mmmenial.
Today Carlsbad has
it
girded ber loina, found Ita bear-- 1
logs, and has taken its placa In
the procesalon of prosperity towards
It ultimate ends. The county aud
tha town are today better than ever
before In their history.
For years this fertile soil wm
regarded aa only something for the
the
steers to grase over; then
agricultural microbe went to work.
It baa oeen woraius nioffers woncultivation of the soli
1
coun-derful "opportunities In Eddy
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"cattle Industries.
i ne sou is oi
mi""- Ullty, being composed of dlslnter-grare- d
limestones and enriched thru
the agea by decaying vegetation;
and tha overflows of the many
streams and rivers throughout this
The predominating Is a
section.
sandy loam; the Carlsbad section
has much of this sandy loam, the
north sad of the county has considerable clay loam; the Hops and
Cottonwood sections have a predominance of Clay and sllty loams.
Here la an approximate estimate
cf the crop production of Mis counalfalfa, hay.
ty the past year:
2231 cars, valuation, $83M0; alfalfa seed, ten cars, 1100.000; cotton, 6000 bales 11,240,000; cotton
seed, 2100 tons, $126,000; fruit,
apples and peaches mostly, 226 cars
1202,000; miscellany, 24 cars, with
a valuation of $3,350. Of thla the
Carlsbad section produced all of
the cotton, or more than half of
the country's crop production In
and
wealth. The Artealu, Hopo
Cottonwood aecttona produced forty
per cent of all of the alfalfu eeed,
36 per cent of the hay; 140 cars
of the fruit and practically all of
The cotton
the mlacellany crops.
acreage under the project la being
e
per cent.
twenty-fivincreased
More than 2000 aerea of cotton will
be planted in the Arteaia section
cotthis year. A special articlewillon deal
Thla
ton la to follow.
particularly with cotton under the
project.
Truck farming la not practiced
extensively lu any part of Eddy
the opportunltlea
on unt v, however,
r great In this Une of farming.
of the
Tomatoes are a
(arm and the fame of the Lake-woo- d
and the Dayton tomatoes are
States.
known allk. over them United
Kum
- mi
uut i m ti u. A vj InflMrUS
I UIJI e
1918 In the alfalfa acreage
fact that four and some-(tlmOve cuttings can be taken
from the Eddy county Landa with
a ton to two tona and a half to
the acre makea It a very attractive
Mop to the tarmar.
The acreage In Indian corn, especially In the Artesla section the
past three years has been remarkable. The Increase has also been
very marked In barley and oats,
and H Is an established fact according to government reports that
the acreage yield on barley and oats
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Carlabad haa a new mayor-elecV. Hudglna having been chosen
to hesd the city administration on
election day for the next two years.
He was elected without opposition.
Robert Toffelniire was Mimed as
City Clerk, and J. D. Laverty as
City Tressurer.
The bond election carried overwhelmingly, and tho city will now
proceed to sell the bonds, secure
tho plans and erect a modern municipal building as soon as It may
t,
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above tbat of any place In the
United Status,
The acreage of small grain Is
increasing so fast that unless more
i.euing ,irauons are accented tile
county will have to ship out in
carload lots, something that has
not been necessary before.
This section Is well adapted to
horticulture; In the Carísima section the leading la peaches, and the
peach orchards of thla section are
known all over the aouthweat. Apples are a feature of the Arteaia
müu the Hope sections.
Many times
in the history of the country have
orchards paid for themselves In one
year's production;
according to
fruit men the coming season promises aa large results for 1920.
No country under the sun offers
more diversified opportuntles for
turning than Eddy county; dry
farming, farming under the government reclupiatlon project; farming
under the dlrchi by artesian well;
by shallowing pumping; Just choose
the kind you want. It you are
energetic and have the will you

i

WHILE

bo done.
R, M. Thorne was elected to succeed L. E. Hayes, ss city alder-

WILD SUBJECTS OF KING ENVEB PASHA
If tarda, typssul

aSjOStatasI

the

man for the third ward, the latter,
as la well known, having gone to
El 1'aso to enter fho food brokerage business.
A hundred
votes were csst In
the bond election, and fifteen
of
them were agalnat the Issuance of
the bonds. The bond election had
certain limitation which restricted
It 'n property owners us voters.
The new administration wHl tako

OF TUKKISTAN.

nullum who have placed themselves under
i iiiii in
The Kuril- - are a nomadic, v. 11 iuh! uutratt-abl- e
klM gflSMrgSM him King.
tae
i.imr rwiiu UUtal
St MesSSJl nig up tholr tvntn ulirrrever there Iihimmim to be good
HsM ranging hither MM
kiuxliig ground.
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OrlfTln,

small shipments of cothave been made by different
parties this wsek and three cars
of that stsple were loaded at Otis
and consigned to market at. New
Orleans.
Four cars of hay were shipped
to Kanaaa City thla week by local
ahippers.
On the fith Instant Jack Mount
I"
shipped slevsn ears of cattle
Hereford, Tesas.
V.
twn
cars
H
Panlnv shinned
of burros to 8 h re report, Louisiana,
It Is said It required almost the
cntJra Hav in InaH the anímala The
n.nrtiinilVP. same shipper shipped two cars of
mules to he eame deatlnation.
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hydrographsr In
ths office of the' state engineer, has
bean assigned to the Pecos river
aurvey
now being
hydrograpnle
made for the court, George ftf.
Neel, assistant state engineer anwill
Mr. Orlffin
nounced todsy.
have charge of the work from
of
the
Cowlea, near the soures
The work
Pecos, to Santa Rosa.
includes not only the measurements
of the flow of tha Pecos at various
points, but also the measurement
of all water that Is being diverted
for Irrigation. The survey will cover every detail that the court may
have complete data on which lo
base ilk adjudications of rights ex-to
It Is
water from the Pecos.
pected that the survey will require
two years to complete.
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eVTOCKWEI.L AITO SERVICE
ST4ilO. 'i I...
The Stockwell Auto Service Sts- will be open for DUBlneaa Sal1-- .
urday, April 17th. Thla la one of
the new buaineaaea In the city of
which every citlaen has a right to
feel proud. The new building on
the corner of Canyon and Oreene
atrecta i ..presents an outlay of over
$4,000.00 exclualve of the lot. The
by Frank
building waa dealgned
Morltx and built by J. E: Wallaco
and la a fine example ot the fti
of the architect and. skill of the
builder. It Is a concrete bulldln 28x36 feet, with large concrete pillara and Is pronounced aa complete
aa any station In the state, with
The building la
no exception.

equipped with the lateat thing In aan underground tank, which has a ca- pacify of 1,00 gallons, an auto-outfit, and two under- ground air
lubricating oil pumps. The
tark Is made of carry Inch steel.
a complete
Mr Stockwell wlH
accea- tires
line of automobile
. and
zz
eortes and
Jffi.
cun succeed.
service. He will have on
While yet cattle and sheep are the largeat tire manufactured being
the great financial backbone of the
P
rountjf, In fact the whole state, the 44x10.
Some Idea
t sise
long horn and the bosln roam no the article may be Earned when
..." " over the trackless prairie and contrasted with an .ordinary TotA
valley fields; it Is now the plough-"'n- 'i t re, which i. 30x3. An airplane
song reverberating across ths tire will alao be on exhibition.
fields of aweet smelling
a
Mr. Stockwell has arranged
alfalfa;
holds of waving grain, the lowing "nri if i i nr iituiu iu un ubvu
of the pure bred herds, the
A
neat flreplure
'Heat Room".
of the high grade aheep, tne con- with mantel, easy chaira and a
tented grunt of fattening hogs, the writing table, will appeal to women
merry cackle of Industrious hens, who need to spend a few hours In
the chug-chu- g
of the tractcr and town.
The vacant space In front
the pounding of the drillers' bit of the garage will be aodded and
ano
as It goes after the precious fluid made Into a alghtly lawn;
mi nutkeM men rirh over night
window flower beda have already
Bastaje
Ow
I
that float been made and wHl be filled wllTi
through tjie atmoaphere today to blooming plants and If the women
Eddy oounty.
of Carlabad do not enjoy and make
And the weat beckona the east-er- n uae of this little rest room ProvM- our
farmer to oome and help In ed for them wa will mlas
the further development of Eddy 8ue".
county; come and enjoy the many
Mr. VfocK'veM Is sn industrious
opportunities; make wealth
and and wide awake young man; ne
enjoy health, peace and content- " - hard
hit bv- the recent r.re. Ill
- ment.
wenf ahead as though nothing had
Carlabad has alwaya been noted linppeneo ana now mmm
"''-- w
for her health giving, health
to none In the state and weclimatic conditions, with an
the wishes of the entire com,.
altitude around 3200, mild winters, munity ror nía muiré
ideal summera, It Is ths paradise L. Flreatone, of tho Firestone Tire
for weak lunged people; right at and Rubber company will De preaher door are the famous mineral ent at tin' opening.
springs and from those Carlsbad
gets her name because the waters
STRONG IN CONTRAST.
from these springs are so near ' Ilka
ot
the famoua Carlabad springs
'Male and Female" latest Cecil B.
Europe.
De Mllle Picture.
Come, help In the development
'
'of the country ; come enjoy what
Contrast has much to do with
those who are here are enjoying.
the exqulalre dramatic quality Of
Cecil U. Ue Milieu latest Paramount - Artcraft picture, " Mais
and Female," which is to be the
attraction at the Crawford theatre
next week, Monday and Tuesday.
Sir James M. Darrle's famous play
"The Admirable Crlchton," forms
the basis of the story, which of re-a
lates the thrilling experience
English butler,
Cricbton. A mere menial In England, Crlchton becomM the man of
the hour when his master's yachting nartv la wrecked on a desert
He rules the fortunes of
ialanrf.
the group and wins the heart on-othis master's beautiful teu'hter.
ly to refuse her for a little aervlng
The atimptuouaneaa of the
maid.
English country home, where the
wltn
atory opens, contrasted
primitivo tropical Isle; tho magnin- humble
the
nnd
Mary
Lady
cent
servant, Tweeny, who finally winsCrlchton's heart; Crlchton, the butler. end Crlchton, the monarch, are
excellently brought out! by the su- preme art of Ceoll B. De Mllle. It
production
realistic
Is a lavish,
throughout nnd will gain new non-or- a
extraordinary.
for the director
vlKible gasoline pump.
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OLD FOLKS

ISSO

ENTERTAINER.

LIST OK ELECTION
OFFICERS.
The following ia a Hat of the
n
One of the moat complete
who will participate in the
teiialniuenta ever given in thla cuy neiiiocratlc priinaritm to be held tot,u;
oeptlon trf persona abo.c morrow, April 10th:
n,lu1,
at the Methodist cuuicn
Carlsbau Judges W. R. Owen.
night.
The
U'yeMfq
affair waa J. K. Laverty, T. 11. Qulrey; Clerks
K'ven under the auapicea
rue
of
C. II. Hickman,
R. A. Toffelmlie.
Larlsbad W. C. T. U. and waa at- A 1. ala
Judges: V. E. Fatheree,
u
upwarus
peraona
alxty
of
T J Collins,
"utu
J. H. McCreary;
l"u '"euioera of the union Clerks: Louis Means. Sam
McMu-hon- .
wl1"
hoateaaes of the occaaion.
A ahort program was gituu m
Lakewood- Judges:
O
Low
th church consisting of the old leo. McUonaglli. II. L.T. McAleer;'
H Ellsworth Clerks: R. 1).
w"h": wSf
1'ulllam, D. E. Webb.
leading. The old time way of aiug- I.'ppcr
Judges: W.
" by 'lumg the hymna" waa S Morgan.Cottonwood
K.
S. Wells,
A. W.
"n,a "uc" luu,V
Fore;
Clerks:
Fred Nelson, B. I).
A 8oldler
the Cross" and
Brisóos.
"'ad my Title Clear" aung
f
'.ower Cottonwood
Judges Q. W.
" that manner without accompani- - Ollniinon.
M. J. Howard,
T J
brouglit tender recolleal',ons Terry; Clerks:
O. A. Pearson. Noah
to many hearts or the days of long II uck.
"J
'ved ones who aang.
Dayton
Judses: J. W Barry
nlr'H hv heen huahed to W. C.
J. T. OUISttS:
rth's music for many years. Mrs. Clerks: Marable,
To be aupplled.
-- y
ther's
."UU,K,
";,
Otis Judges: W. R. Wrtson. E
I
ouchlng .nann. ,, HSI
Mobeiiey,
D.
E.
McKenzle:
' ' .'
"w. ro","1' wl h Clerks: Mrs. Henry Tlpiiou. other
In
the audience anil choir
clerk
supplied.
lo
be
tut. chorus. Anyone doubting the
Loving
Judges:
Mrs.
C. A.
Miller, J. W. Donaldson,
C. V.
Cal.,8bu(1 wüul(J ,mvo
Rosson;
Troy
Clerks:
Jones,
Garnet
If they hud been present
.,.
ut
exer- - Jenkins.
Uevo.lonal
Malaga
Judges: John Tlowmnn.
lm
im(.H weie COU(Ju(.,,Vll ,
tl0
Queen,
Henderson; Clerks:
,,HUl of
u
Mtb.
Ilattle John
Mrs.
John
Mc
who reud a ,art of lhe Mrs. John l'lowman,
. Queen.
am,
90th am, (J,.t
Upper Black River Judges: Hanc
u
of John.
tba ifA chñ9,
J. O.
prayer. TYnrrlson. John Forehand.
onvreii
aiul ltn. l.owry
Inserir;
Clerks, Mrs. Ceo. Stone,
by
An uildress ot welcome
Mra.
Mayes.
ttmr
Uush and a response from Mrs.
Hemenway were heartily upplaml'd Mayes.
Queen
Judges:
Raloh Thayer.
Mu.Ihiu Thome gave two readlnga
Dave McCollaum:
In negro dialect in which abe ex- - Tom Mlddlelon.
epU
Mr. Beard rcc,ted a wa. Clerka: Colllua Oerrell. Mra. Tom
muph
m w,(h
feellna. Mlddleton.
t,iu,
C.
El Paao (lap Judges
E.
Ry gJT
who wa unJlü,Uediy
hai wrmen a poem wlll(.n Tliomas, W. It. Shattuck, other to
n(e(, and ntlirrih. be supplied: Clerks: to be supplied.
,he un,on had
Hope Judges: Scborn Roach, E.
tled wth tht
uIi d ag OUTen,
Milfl ,.whUe r1)bon,. thp illglKnla M. Teel, N. I.. Johnson; Clerks: R.
Up imoi. Qf wOUien wncn hna E. Drewer, W. L. Jenkins.
Ood and Home
for Its motto: "For
P. E. O. MUSICAL.
Th 909mwut
am Kv(mj. Und ..
The local chapter of the nbove
A,
u (, hy Mn Af)bllrv Moor.
tl(J ron(.UBon au were I DVted to named organization gave a recepia

:
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W. Lewis, livestock commls- alone r, who was In town for several
days on official vuraesa, left for
home In Roswell the first of
C.

the wsek.

Hchool

tne

ln

roonl.

where an
,lir of tho chrchserved,
sixty
ornte gpp.r

olab-aeco-

wal

per-vol- ce

WM be,ng Beated at one tlme x
.lei nrnilng ronimlllee hml been hard
nt work and the room was decoratA huge
ed simply but tastefully.
white bow over the middle door
kept the idea of the W. 0. T. U.

before the guests.
After supper the president cuHed
on different ones for speeches, Rer.
T. C. Manan, E. R. Lyon and others
responding In happy vein.
Cars were In waiting to convey
the gueaus to their respective homes
when tho pleasant affair waa endA list of those present was
ed.
taken, with their ages, and revealof
ed the fiict that the majority
those preaent were noarlng the
D.
C.
Hill
seventieth milestone.
h.d the honor of the being the
being
present,
person
88
oldest
yeurs old; Orandpa Coleman was
"'M. Ifi; Mrs. Harsh Crawford was
t'li.
oldest lady, she being 80 a
were
few weeks ago und there
several who registered as 79 yeara
of age.

ihc

,.

young,

.. ,..
old

people

were

i...,.i.

ená waa we pUnnea
nlnf
workml ollt and made tne recipiente
,()

f-

-,

liat wheu

a

iad

old

a(e

compensations perhaps ven
moro (han ,na aarller yvaTK ot llfp.
,()Wiy
led In the dismissal
lt(

h,,r.
piaypri

"

1

m.aing,
,,

on Hie noble women of

Irsl

Mouday

In May,

st

i

Wurd

No.

33

3

Ward No. 4
Total
For City Clerk--Ward No. 1
Ward Ñu. I
Wurd No. 3
Ward No. 4
Total
For Treasurer

26

00

J. Toffelniire:

R.

18

14
36
27
95

.

Wurd

No.

E. Laverty:

1

1

12
Ward No. 2
87
Ward No, 3
27
Ward No 4
04
Total
Five scattering voles were cast
not
for other citizens who were
candidates.
For the Bond Issue for Municipal
Building:
12
Ward No. 1
10
Ward No. 2
27
Ward No. 3
20
Ward No. 4
69
Toral
Acnlnat the bund issue:
2
Ward No. 1
3
Ward No. 2
7
Ward No. 8
3
Ward No. 4
15
Total
tion and musical aftertoon at" the Total vote cast on bond laaue:
19
J. R. Linn home Wednesday afWard No. 1
17
ternoon. Each lady waa privileged
Ward No. 2
37
to invite two friends and about
Ward No. 3
27
alxty pei sons were present.
A deWard No. 4
10
lightful afternoon was the result-witTotal
which
dainty refreshments
added to the pleasure of the pleaA drive for funds for the Salsant affair. The following pro- vation Army work will be put on
gram was rendered:
between the 12th and 20th of May.
PROGRAM.
Prior lo that time, however, the
"Hungarian Rhapsody No. 8," by acopo of the work will be brought
Llsxt, Miss Linn.
before the people ln varioua wuys:
Reading, "Aux Italian", Madam through the county papers, by serThorne.
mons from tho pastors of the dif!'
"Impromptu", Retnhold, Mrs. J. ferent churches, and by talks at
Eddy county
H. Jackson.
tho picture shows.
Vocal solo, "Down In the Desert" has been divided into two districts,
oy Gertrude Rorfs. Miss Christian.
north and south. John Wells will
"A La Bien Aimee," by Edward act aa chairman for the southern
Sehutt. Miss Mildred Cooke.
district which Includes Carlsbad.
Is
"Rolvlg Song." by Grieg.
The quota for thla entire county
The Wren," by Sir Julius Ben- $1.000.00 and should be easily
edict, Miss Harrison.
raised when lhe aims and work of
"Legend of the Plains," Cade.an, this wonderful organisation Is clearMurguerlto Roberts.
ly understood.
"My Heart at thy Sweet Voice."
Saint Snens. Mrs. Lytle.
E S Sprong returned to the city
l'relude In C minor, Rachmanin- Wednesday night. He will Immedoff, Mrs. A. Z. Smith.
iately proceed to put the Missouri
MacDowell,
Mlas hotel In good shape again, painting
Arabesque,
White.
papering and making many other
e
Improvements that will add to lta
"From the Land of the
efficiency.
Water", Cadman, Mlas Lela
Sky-Blu-

Ii. Dalton.

V. O. Tracy,
Vlce-- I

ITnion
Tempérame
for
the,r thoughtfulness to , those who

K(),ng down ,hfi
of
nid nmy aweet mPnl0rleB of klnd.
negg t,xtended be ever wtn them.

un the

ii. i

at which time It will be sworn In,
and hold lta firar meeting. Milton
Su.ll.1, Will I'urdy, and Franklin O.
Snow remain on the board of aide' men.
Mayor Orantham and the Per.
D. !
Sellarda, retiring mayor and
City Clerk, have given many arduous hours of labor to the public,
good and retire with the unbounded
respect and, admiration of the city
Rareiy
populace.
more
two
public aplrlted and well loved men
to be found assoitated In public
woik, and the city owes them muck
fuv their clean and able labors.
Carlabad is entering upon a new
P' ase of activity, und lie incoming
u.ayor will find many lntrleato
of
admlnlatratlon con. problema
fronting hi m City paving and tho
erection or the City Hail will call
for the best efforts of the administration.
The voce as tabulated, follows:
For Mayor J. 1). Hudglna:
18
Ward No. 1
13
Ward No. 2

Ind

.es.

ABSTRACTS

lewls

Vlee-Pre- a.

E. Alexander.
'.pty. Trena

AND CERTIFICATES OF TITI

I

ftre

,

Remember the market to be given
ladloa
of the
Christian
church at Purdy'a furniture atore
..,,.,, IW afternoon at 3 o'clock,
These, ladles are famous cooks nnd
ajosj muy alwsys be sure of some-M- s
thing good for your Sunday dinner
if you patronise their markets.

THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT

h" Die

ORGANIZED

THREE

1801

WITH 8 TO 13 YEARS
Office east of Court House.

A RSTR ALTERS

CO.. INC.

EXPERIENCE.

i

mi

DIM-

-

STOHi:

TO DHIM, IN

Ml

MHIMTY.

!

WOMEN

3

PRO- IRRIGATION
HI'RVKVH APPEAR
CONTRACT
IUM
APPROVED.

JWT

report from Kddy county, N.
that F 1.. Howard and L. R.
Crockett, representative of an Elcuncern,
dorado, KiinsuH, drlllinic
have contracted uftil mude liond of
$5,1)00 tu drill 1,090 fee Jf neces- Harry
ary on 11,000
re
of
Tbornn ami others, nboiit R miles
In
that
westward ton i.akewnod
county. It
hi, l.l that the contract
provldc that muchlnery must be
on tho ground by June 10
and
actual drllllnK commenced by July
fi. Picon Enterprise.
,

Is

Gentlemen and Ladlos:
Owing to the early setting of the
primaries by your Democratic central roinmittec, I will have no opportunity to see you all and personally solicit your vote and support In my candidacy for the office of District Attorney, and U la
only through the newspapers and
my supporters can I solicit those
I fall to see.
Owing to the Importance of this
office 1 earnestly ask that, before
you vote, you look Into the qualifications of each candidate for the
office, and especially as to the age
and experience, that you give consideration to the party Branding of
each ot us and what we have done
personally for the democratic party; that you take Into consideration that one elected to this office
holds It for a teim of four years
(which should for the good of the
party be held only one term).
I a i'ii a democrat with twenty
years of active service for the party In this state, always working In
the rsnks.
As to woman suffrage I have
always placed woman on a' higher
plane than common man, and while
deploring their desire and wish to
Jn
political affairs, I
participate
have always supported their cause
believing snd feellng that womsii
when given the right and privilege
Co participate
In politics, would In
hor wisdom solve the problem to
tho satisfaction of all cono rued.
I have no large stork or ranch
Interests to take up my time and
attention, nor shall i nave any, as
1
am a lawyer and depend upon
what' I Tftcelvo from the practice
of my profession for the support of
myself and family and if elected I
will give my personal attention to
the uffalrH of the office.
I believe that In higher education
lie the key to the reduction of
crime and miseries that flow from
It, more so than the criminal courts
and I Dledae myself If elected to
give my special attention to every
law of our Scale that In any way
tends to a higher and better edu- cation of our boys and girls.
Soliciting your vote and support,
I am.
Tours very truly,
f
J. C. OILBERT.
Candidate for District Attorney

1

I

i

under the hardest usage and mosr
severe conditions. Not in a few cases, but everywhere
Millers have proved themselves uniform long distance
runners. Under the same conditions every one wears
the same. All outrun standard mileage guarantees.

Why Our Business Grew so Big
One satisfied car owner tells another That's how our
business grew. Let us show you the mileage Millers
are giving their users right in mis city. Talk to these
users yourself. Then you will be convinced. Come in
and get the proof. Drive up, or call up today.

are

ALL SIZES

ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses
For barns
For fences

For repairs.

For all purposes.

.

The Groves Lumber Go.

Preeide it.
CHAia, Cashier

G. M. OOOIUB,
W

A.

V.

Phone 91

F. DROPP. Vice

TOM

The unprecedented cold of Saturday night and Sunday has In all
probability destroyed the fruit in
Mils locality.
It had already been
damaged . ,to some extent, and fhe
I
.
lAimh..
II r.
IMULIIUO in
"
IUl ,1.III II II II1,1....
II'!
Ho cold
the work of dost ruction.
been
on Easter Sunday has not
known lu this locality for years.
If ever, and instead of Easier bon
nets heavy winter coats were the
order of the day.

RUN VAN,

lresklet
nt

I

H

H. E. James recently purchased
of
two lota In the north Dart
town, north ot the High school.
one lot cornering on Main street
lot on
he other being an in
Mr. James has
Uonbrlght street.
definitely
not
but i lit Her
exnects tti erect a small house tor
the use of himself snd wise, the
being
too
home they now own
large for two people.

e

Uniform

Cearad-to-tka-Roa-

tire

router

GEARED --TO THE - ROAD
--

FOR SALE BY

The Ohnemus Shops
"CAN

OP CARLSBAD

Capital and Sur phis
$100.000
a.

M. COCKE

F. F. DOEPP

J.

O. U8SEKY

direotokm:
tom runyan

and remained here until Tuesday
when he went to Hope, returning
yesterday and delivering a speech
A
at the Armory last night.
good attendance was present
and
gave close attention to Mr. Wyalt's

w.

r. kenton

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

i
I

speech.

JACOB J. SMITH

We are compelled by a shortage of

Bottles to ask our customers to
RETURN BOTTLES DAILY

If this request is not complied with,

we will be compelled to discontinue

your milk.
We have put in service during the
last 5 months 500 bottles and we are
unable to account for such a loss.

FIRST CLASS
TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing

Stephenson Sanitary Dairy

and Pressing
And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

Hi, i, Watann
the vouna brother
In
ni lira i,-- in.. N.tmin. came
NOTICE l' ok PUBLICATION.
fbls week front Mesilla Park, and
081980
hopes to remain here for ine
DEPARTMENT
OF THE ULTERIvisited
way
here he
On the
OR, U. S. Land Office at RospopIs
liurr
relatives in Roswell.
well, New Mexico, Mar. 15,
ular among young and old and all
1ÍJ0.
01
a
him
to
resiuent
are glad
have
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Cuilvbad once more.
John F. Thomas, of El Paso Oap, ,
N. M.. who, on February
14th.. I
Candidates have been very busy 1917. made Momeatead entry. No.)
this week seeing tbelr friends ands u.u36, ror bnwh;BWs;wk
presenting their claims and quaiin-catlon- SEH; Section 11, Township 35-for the various oHlcea. To- Range 21-N. M. P. Meridian, has
morrow, Saturday, the tenth of filed notice of Intention to make
busy
very
April, promises to be a
final three year Proof, to establish
day in Carlsbad.
claim to the land above described
before Dover Phillips, United States
and baby Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N. M.,
Mrs. Lea Hanson
daughter. Roberta, were passengers on the Hat day of Fpril. 1J0.
to Dig Springs, Texas. Tuesday
Claimant names as wltnaaaes:
morning en a visir to relatives
Walter R. Shattuck. of Queen,
N. M ; Reoa Rowls, of Fl Paso Gap,
there.
N. M : Laa Magby. of El Paso Oap.
E. Christiansen was in town this N. U
Laa Mlddleton, of HI Paso
days
couple
speat
of
a
weak and
Oap. N. M.
going
business,
to
attending
her
EMMZTT PATTON.
Mar.ll-Air- ll
Register.
from here to I'ecos.
8,

H. O. KERR
0. R. Hit ICE
L. A. BWIOART
W. A. CRAIO

FIX IT"

Dlllard Wyatt, of Roswell, came
down from there Monday afternoon

fn-t-

The Stale National Bank

' ck Ml

d

Tiros.

humes.

LUMBER

Teasa-Mate-

to these
Mileage

JJ tilTfca
.&

M. C. Stewsrt left on tfte morning treln for Pecos where he hss
spent the week rather expecting to
return this evonlng or tomorrow.
I.. W. Arthur returned Monday
Missouri,
from Excelsior Springs.
where he hos been for the past
fortnight. Mr. Arthur, we are sorry to state, did not receive
the
Ale baths.
benefit expected from
by Mi
He was met at Clovls
Arthur, who has been with ber
mother lu l'oinooa, California, since
tlie deuth of their son, last fall,
and she accompauied Mr. Arthur tu
taken
this city where they have
rooms at the Crawford temporarily
tbelr future plans being uucertain.

We ase Miller
Repair Material..
a of genuine

Miller Red aaa
Gray laaac Tabas

R. M. THORNE

I

TIRES are used because of their actual

MILLER

PMN Timen.
Ac a meeting here last Monday
of the executive board of the Pecos
Valley Water Users' Association of
Teias, presided over by T. V. Casey
H ws voted to accept the contract
of h
l'nlled States Reclamation
Service to mako the necessary pre- llmlnary surveys and estimates to
Red
Prove the feasibility of the
Btnl dam project, Just north of the
New Mexico line, for impounding
flie wuter of the I'ecos river to
Irrigate 150,000 acres or more of
I.KAHES WANTED.
fertile lands on both sides of the
river in Iteeve. Ward and Pero
We want large block
of cheap counties.
This contract Involve
acreage in southeastern New
SUM
the putting up of $10.000 for such
Send exact de- - expen-ieIf price Is right.
and more If need be, if
BjBlipiiomx anu necessary
iniorma- - k m,y be found that the Investiga- tlon In first letter to save time.
lion
are proving sufficiently en-- 1
CROCKETT 6 KNOEDLER.
rouraglng. It wn expected to hear
M.
N.
Apr2.1
Artesia,
i
itiiinnw iiiiiinunj fir rinuiT
about thnt district's land holding
on
owned by St. I. mils capitalists
Ho far the pre- the tTOpsjlTTlon
llnilnnry work propoed to be done
HAHTKIt BOO HINT.
In the 'Reclamation Service appears
assured, as all over the valley which
Among many other pleanant af
planned to be covered by the
aa
Red Rlifl protect, the land owners
7 asInline
It.
J??1
for
farmer,
sre
en.husls.tlc
snd
UNDERTAKER
last Saturday. Mrs. Purdy enter- taining fho three primary classes of
son,
Mis Sonhla ninlker
and
fhe Christian Sunday school at that
LICENSED EMRALMEH
lengthy
Wednesday
for
a
Stanley, left
An abundance of eggs had
time.
In been dyed and concealed In various
visit win. Mis Alice lllocker,
Telrphon- - 70
begone
will
They
In
places
Oklahoma.
the ysrd snd the boys and
ruis.
n monMl or two at the very least.
t had great sport hunting them.
Oanies of many kinds were played
by the children and al the close
of their play each little one was
and
treated to Ice cream cones
went happily to their
respective

R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

r

Backed By Proof
i
not Claims

VOTERS

OF EDDY COUNTY

MU) BMIFF

A

M

w

a
.

TO THE MEN AND

WITH
THI DOCTOR IN
every POSSIBLE WAV.
Wi will BOrrsatly compound his prescription, supply you with all
the remedí, puicHt diugs and lick- - loom necessities.
may be, you can rely on us
No matter who your physician
for a drug service adequate to your most pressing need.

THIS

opwawr. mwat, twut t. i

qaiUíQbap

STEPHENSON

BROS.,

lrops.

CA
CKMKTKIIY

o otnuivvr.

munAT,

IINNEl.

apiul

,

io.

MAflfUKIi.

Karl Matheaon and bride arrival
Th Cemetery Association, ssaistfrom
by other frlende, will five a In Carlsbad Hatu.day nlghf
toThey were married March
Texas.
hlcken dinner a the Armory
klnsfolg
TIM
morrow beginning at 11:30.
28th at Dallas and visited
and In Ranger and Eaatland enroute
menu embrace, chicken pie,
gravy, creamed potatoee, baked 'here. The marriage I the happy
pick- - culmination of a war time romance
oabbage
salad,
Mane,
began when the lady, then Mis
lew,
and
bread
City,
The money ob Marl Walter, of New
Die and coffee.
tained In this way will oe usea waa working In an airplane facfor Improvement on the grounds. tory and Vari waa working for a
by
They met
one contemplated change, being tho boat corporation.
the chance, the uua1 way, were aterection of a fence acroai
front of the ground, an Iron gale tracted each to the other and ot
d
and varlou other need to make last the wedding occurred, the
bride coming alone from N w
thing beautiful. The present ceso Dallas, where Earl
tón, Mr. Hartley, I untiring In his Y.rk City
Win
neat and f'.ci her.
Carlsbad people,
to have thing
effort
clean and the lltfle city of the have known Karl all hi life, are
congratulations
dead, with the Improvement con offering heartiest
templated, will be keeping pace a.id best wiihe for a long and
wo'thv
with the plrlt manifested In all happy life to both of the
the property belonging to Hie young people. May they find happiness in live of loving sen ice
town.
-

ed

butter,

Y-,- k

V

Ilt-tl-

9

r.

After a hearty
meal, you'll

IUCHAKDH

stuffy

fulla

If you chew

a

atlcfc of

WRIGLEYS

Way to Sew h
J New
There's a nevTway to sew
one
economy
you
help
war
in
will
the
that
.of making your own and your children's

Several' of the teachers for rhe
coming school year have been selected by the local board of education. Mr. Kaiser haa been electprincipal of the Qramjjur
ed
schools; Miss Rebecca Graham haa
been transferred from that building to the High school and Miss
been
Coria Oouwen ha
to work In the 7th and 8th grades.

ft

iiu

t

The Flavor Last- sJohn H. Hewitt left Saturday for
Santa Fe having In charge the two
Mexican men who were found guilty
Work ha begun this week on of burglarising the Boston Store
the old Bate hotel building and and who were sentenced to serve
Tory soon the walls wilt be torn approximately two years each In the
down and the dobrls removed from i. ite penitentiary. Mr. Hewitt also
I
this beautiful corner.
had the young Mexvcan boy in
charge, who waa sentenced to the
Weaver's Oarage has In stalled A state reform school for a statutory
Crouse's clear vision gasoline pump offense. Will Fenton and wife acWhich seems about the latest thing companied the sheriff, Mr. Fenton,
in that Une. The air forces the going as guard.
gasoline Into a glass receptacle on
where
top of tho pump proper,
Will Fenton arid wife came up
guagea show the number of gallons lasr night from Carlsbad to spend
This device entirely some time here, Mr. Fenton being
called for.
guesswork from the n Juror in the federal court. He
eliminates
handling of gasoline, and will prove Is one of the leading cowmen in
H
very advantageous to both buyer the Pecos valley and also Int.
and seller. Mr. Weaver Is alwayse In banking. New Mexican.
at the front with every new
of
that will add to the convenMr. and Mrs. Wra. Foote,
and efficiency ot hla well Roswell, came down from there
ient
guipped garage.
Saturday and have spent several
of
days since then at the home
Mr. Edgar Williams arrived in Mrs. Foote's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the Win Jaatheson.
the city from her home In
plain Tuesday and Is spending the
relarant of the week here with
W. R. Hegler carao In Wednestive and friends.
day from his ranch southwest of
town In Culberson county, Texas,
Pruit Dawson, of Odessa, Texas, bringing with him his spring clip
Is a newcomer In the city and hus ,,f .....i.uir iininn 180(1 nnunds. Mr.
position with tho Peoples Mer- Hegler estimates tho entire clip ot
vaney
Angora vjum
cantile dry goods company, as clerk the Pecos
tn th men's department of that niiun' A.afwlatlnii at something
Is
The mohair
establishment. The young man
like 40.000 pounds.
and win da Ktmed in the Joyce-Pru- ll
experienced In salesmanship
acquisition
prove
an
company warehouse until such time
will no doubt
Mr.
to th selling forco of that concern. as the complete crop Is In.
Hegler says the kidding seaso Is
I
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Rosson are Just commencing and he expects
parents of a boy baby, which waa about 600, all or mem nne um
born Monday at their home near mals.
Loving.
Ha haa received the nam
and
Congratulations
of George.
All kinds ot legal blanks tor
ml
best wishes are In order.
at Currant office.

LOCAL NEWS.
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de-vl-

Model Market

Reopened
FRESH
V

MEATS

AND SMOKED
Cash

Ony

,

credit business
you get more meat for your money.

By not doing any

First door West of Corner Drag Store.

mmaa7fc

FERTILIZER
CUDAHY'S BLUE RIBBON FERTILIZER
(Steamed Bone Meal)

For Sale at

Purdy Furniture Store

Carrying a high content of Nitrogen

'Your Credit Is Good"

You can buy
your plant food for less money in
Steamed Bone Meal than in any

and Phosphoric Acid.

The sermon with morning worship

at the I'rpsbyterlan

nitrogen for your cotton. Have only
a small amount left for this season
planting. Phone your order in now.

next

C. H. DISHMAN
OONTHACTOK ANO
I

mnjKlt

hone DM.

SPRING TIME GLEANING UP!

Phone 43A

R. B. WORLEY,

church

will have for Its subject
Sunday
"God's Kind of Love".
chool wilt be hold ut ten O'clock
ami Kndcavor meeting at seven.

Hundny

I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
J. W. Parks, who now reside at
Ilunnewell, Kan., came In Tuesday
H waa accompanied bjr Mrs. Parks,
who went to Carlsbad to visit their
daughter, Mrs. Rich Carter, and Mr.
Parks also went to Carisbad WedThey will be In the
nesday.
ten days or two weeks visiting
looking
after business. They
and
will go to Pine Lodge to visit thair
daughter, Mra. it H. Walworth, before returning to Kansas. Hager-

KMtillTM

TK.MPL Alt
s
li

HE It

KANT

10

It

I

The Easter services of th
Knights Templar, held Sunday afternoon, at' 3 o'clock, at Grace
church, ware very Impressive and
beautiful and were attended
by
quit a number of cltlzons,
th
little church being tilled at th hour
Twenty-thre- e
appointed.
Knight,
In uniform, were present "and occupied aeata reserved for Them In
man Messenger.
tho front of the church.
lleautlful music waa furnished
by a quartette choir consisting of
MEMBER OF
Miss Christian, soprano; Mrs. V. O.
Tracy, alto; Kev. K. W. Pratt, tenor and J. H. Oliver, bass. The solo,
by Miss Christian, was one ot the
most beautiful numbers heard here
Th young lady
in many years.
shows th result of her year's study
under a flnteacher In California.
Her voice, always sweet, has a wonderful voium and quality and her
lovely
manner added
unaffeotVd
much to th selection.
itev. F. W. Pratt, prelate, preach
waa short and
We at pleased to announce thai ed the sermon which
practical, and the solemn and imIn
f the pressive exercises were closed,
17,000 Officers and men
form.
through
nave
Service
the
United
ilKl.,1,1
ll.hekah
Uinhin nl
Navy
and
Association of Army
Lodge No. 13, held a practice meet
mill at iuu juuku
lctod our organisation a ing laai HAnuiv
Store,
rnmni with ,. h i. Hi nt results. A de- our
kind
in
store
organised
exclusive
with
greo
been
team has
ther
. ..
.
.
St. uriutnn as cayiaiu, auu m
Uco.
CarlsbadCity
of
of business for the
on
put
th
for
be
win
new drill
tliu next Monday night when
in
class ot six wjii
YOUR Service, aMembers
are requested to be at
tho hall next Monday at 7 o'clock
tfh
to go over the drill before
THE
win
Refreshment
lodgo opens.
UTILITIES COMPANY be served.
Tai-le-

STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF

SECOND HAND FURNITURE,

JUNK.

PHONE 64.

y

SAM MOSKIN
VASTLY SUPERIOR
Our fancy Ice Cream
Dishes will surely
please you.

.

3

'

At

PUBUC

iuui.

r
"i-

you actually get more sewing done in
the same time, and with less effort, for
It is portable. No larger than a
traveling bag and as easily carried and
put away, you can carry it wherever
you wish to sew.
It is electric: you have none of the
hard work. The children can safely play
on the floor around it there are no belts
or wheels to catch their clothes or fingers.
It is economical: one cent s worth
of electricity runs it three hours, and it
costs less than most well known makes
of pedal power machines.
It will make your sewing u pleasure!

C. C. Lewis successfully accomto study and learn the practical
thing of life as well es to delve plished the moving of his larga
Its
site In
in the arta and adence. Hager-ma- n dwelling bouse from
North Carlsbad to their farm in
Messenger.
th Otis section. Although a very
The Bishop A MeMahrn shows heavy Job the building was not
and amusement company arrived in injured to nearly the extent ex
Carlsbad Tuesday and opened fcr pected When distance and other
business Wednesday evening on the drawbacks are considered.
lots south of the Southern auto
M. E. Bales has been transferred
company's garage. As the affair Is
sponsored by the American Legion from Hagerman station to the teleoffice.
and Carlsbad Fire Department, It grapher's key at the railroad charge
will no doubt have a successful B. P. Harrison has taken
run. The aggregation will rema'n of the commercial office of the
until Saturday the 10th Instant and Western Union, In the James
perhaps longer.

hi

,

Automatic
Portable Sewing Machine

nt

Rteht

s

hlM.

Western Electric

iur-suin-

get for 5 cents!

rat

I"

j

As J. Floyd Hart, of the Dark
Canyon Wells was hlvlag a swarm
Jim Billing name In Wednesday of bees at his home Monday of
night from Bute College, where h this week, one obstreperous insect
had been In school since the open- g stung him between the eyes with
the result that he was almost ening of school laat fall. He I
a course In auto machante tirely Minded for a couple of days.Is
at th college and la making xcel-le- What made the matter Inworse
hiving,
progress, but wirl defer the that after all his trouble
completion of the course until he when he went to look after the
He will welfare of the bees, an hour later,
n pleniehes hla chequer.
take a Job with the Southern Auto he found they had taken flight,
Co. at Carlsbad after a few days and all he had to show for his
Jim work were two badly wollen eyes.
it with
the homefolk.
thinks Stare College a great place

Thafa a good deal to

I

IlUlt-hi-

Angeles.

Other benefits: to teeth,
breath appetite, nerves.

Sealed Tutit-K-ePt

A

to all about fhem.

RKfllGWB.

Clarence If. Rlcharda, road uper- Intendent of Eddy county, resign
ed his position thl weok, Monday,
to be effective the lsth or tins
month. Mr. Richards waa obliged
to do thl on account of the health
of Mr. Rlcharda. which haa been
declining for some time, and which
necessitates an early removal to a
resignation
The
lower altitude.
win not be acted upon until Oov- ernor Larrasola return from Loe

avoid that

Í

SWEET SHOP

TflH CARIAHAB

gjg Oiartflt.au
.

tMinP.K.VT.

IHID4Y, AI'RIL

,

1

Perry, Editor and Mgr.

L.

HI IIM itll'I'ION HATES
12.40
On year in advance
lu advance... l.OO
8lx month
Three months in advance .50
S Mot
Sample roiiici

Kui

II..M.U

For

Walter,

It. H. Dennis.
Robert Callón.

A

Rn

Horne.

Leu

I.ulallell Kins

HliTonl,

Law ton Marquess, Guy Veil,
Virginia Yates, Allle Mae Small.
B
Elizabeth
Fern McCaw,
Noel, Agues Rohsaer, Lynn Dlllard,
William Olasler, odes lUwta.
I A Franrcs Mustek, Marybelle
Qua
Rlrkman, VItkM Harilngton,
Mlddleton, Eugont Miller, lUymond
Ann

tt

i

"n

i

v..

Aud

Luak.

Si
Mrs. I'm- - In Rio Vlsti tor all
Will also
k'nda of flni Ironiug.
nasi: aud Iron fine walsta,
silk
Ani 2 I
hlrts, ere.

Joa N. Cunningham.

cotarra clerk
D. M.

JUDOK
Fred E. Wilson.

BHHREFFw
J

COUNTY
TAX

M

INSURANCE?

Pmngffv Values Have
increased LnoriTiously
pr

W-il-

I

-

Insurance based on
time Values

.

.

ent

FIO USB IP VOIR VALUES
THEN CONSULT THIS
AGENCY

ASSESSOR
L. 8. Myers

FOR RENT- .- First claaa sleeping
room. Connected with bath. Ad- ,ecur1 at Curren office 2tp

Johns.

district

IOHT- :- Between
Malaga
and
Carlsbad, one Ford hind wheel with
new
Good Year Uro. will
pay teward to finder.
J. H. WELCH.
2 Apr9
Malaga, N. M.

sV

Non-ski-

no. a

COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDM.

Brlnton.

FOR S ALE: Turkey eggs. In- q.Hre at thla office.
MISS SUE HITCHCOCK

AMERlC.l'S OUT TO FRANCE.

l.ír
i. a was

SiSLS
uiiu iiiun,

uiv wuua
it Brlnton.

i

have located in the old Star Livery
Barn with Renick & Grubaugh. My
machinery has been installed and I am
now ready for business.
Have some
smoked stock which I will sell at reduced prices.
Come early before they are all sold.
CHRIS WALTER

ll

Viil'

KNOW

THAT THE PRICE
HAD ADVWIED?

OWNER
OF

NEW

TIRES

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
WE

HAVE

A

TIRES AT
AND

HIM

I

UK IE
A

00

FOR

...
I'l

'out1'

111-

cÜNN'Ki
I'hone 960.
Turkey eggs for

SALE.

hatching.

'Phone 96 W.

ALFALFA
HAY VOW HALE,
Choice alfalfa, f 36.00 per ton.
No. 1. Í3.1 00 per ton; alfalfa and
per ton.
Johnson grass. $20.00
Telephone 43B.
,

.J

-

it".,

M.

FOR

'

Ringlet
Barred
extra mind

SALE:
oik

,.,

as,

In Carlsbad the Boy Scouts, un- der thu manugeiuent of Bert Ruw- -st
qualified and more experienced
,re con.
nS( thelr ,coat! BMtar
teachers at the salaries permitted uucUng the campaign for Carlsbad's
under the present laws of the state uola of the forty doiiar8 aaaigned
for the rural schools.
Edd county oy the itate commit- It was then moved by Mr Rogers ee
and seconded by Mrs. Gallon that
The amount hM ne.rly a been
the county board recommend ttiat nlMi
are UlRt
the pro.p
the schools of Eddy county open Edd cüun, wm
over ,he ,
on Monday, Sept. 6. for the 1920- - t tne extent of ,evera, dollarll ,
,
1921 term.
The motion was un- - d-r,
a
-- -T"
n,.mnrfv corrió,! nil- thorn helne
great siacue wnica win
waraa
ine
no oiner niauers ro oe conaiuereu bo , a meaure.
return gift for
at fhls time, the meeting adjourned. ,he 8tatue or ubcrty which so long
has been a prominent object oi
harbor.
letters from Messrs. Sam and M. Interest In New York r,aoy
counry
All returns irom
L. Davis, who weie called to Otego.
expected to be made this week
Kansas, because of the serious
ness of rhelr father, contain news and next week will appear the sep-o-byf
ate and total "mounts rafted
his death which occurred April
3rd.
The body had not been In- - the several towns of Eddy county.
.

New Mexico. See W. H. Merchant',
Room 10, James building.

M
aa

i

M.

commercial oil lease to every
town lot In the Clbsou and Greene
Highlands Addition to Carlsbad,
A

:

" 8LE -- 1 small stack
.or
"iTV
.rWt.ior immeinaie
f"'1
urns; cneap
aale.
STEPHENSON

LOST.
Wednesday.

A

its return.

of
b

DAIRY.

large, pink cameo pin.
Suitable reward for

MR8. H. E. JAMES.

FOR
FOR

SALE OR WILL TRADE
PROPERTY:--Goo- d
'ITY
See
Oveiland Automobile.
W. H. MERCHANT.

and true Oeo.
A good man.
FOR SALE Five aerea Unproved
Beckett, neada your support. Will In La Huerta; can arrange easy
you withhold now?
terms. Call at Current office.
,

NOTICE,
FOR SAIJJL
Music lovers now have the nie
White enameled Hoosler kitchen
son-a
securing
;
thf cah'net. Good as new.
opportunity of
See
words of which were written by a
MRS. O. V. PRICE.
r ..out of Carlsbad, E. R. Lyons,
The music was composed by Hector
AUTOMOBILE FOR BALK.
IV.h.,.1. n ,w1 It la ar.ftltlAft
Daudy good Maxwell car for aale.
Inhoo Ben." Both words and muic splendid condition, price $500.
a'e piearfing aun u is ueswnea o quire at Carlsbad Oil Exchange.
become oue of the late populnr
New 6 H. ?. gva
FOR KALF:
so' Kb. umy uu copies are avaji- P. W. McLenaHien. after a week's abb at this time, so you had bet er (or will burn distilate) englu, with
sold
they
sojourn In the Texas oil fields more si cine one before
are
Bosch magneto and friction, alutfh
enpeclally around Pecos, returned to mu
They msy tie inspect.M una Will tinu.. for hogs, cattle, 01 jny- I iiiInIuhI Werincxduy
night.
purchased at the R'ar Pbannaoy,
th':n: I r.in ure.
WM. H. MULT..WfC.
'

:

;

FOR
SALE
AT BARGAIN.
$300 Saxon Runabout with
run less thnn ftftoo miles.
Car In A 1 condition. Terms to
right parties. Act quirk, Ford car
advertised sold.
FRANCIS O. TRACY.
self-start-

1

I

WANTKD.

The campaign
to
raise Eddy
county's portion ot America" gift
to France which la to bo an Immense statue placed In a position
overlooking the Marne river near
the village of Meaux where the
first Oennan advance on Paris waa
stopped on September 6, 1014, leas
tnun rweq.ty miles from Paris. Is

Gates Half Sole Tires

MR. AUTOMOBILE

FOR BAUD.
L. C. Smith typewriter In good second hand condition. Price $2S. Inquire thla office

-

ENT

Oeo.

M. NORNHAUB8ER,
At Tecos Valley Hide Fu

tf

O. R. Howard.

terred as they had had a most ter- rifle hllisard the worat experienced
years.
In that section for many
Travel Is completely stopped Ate
only way they can get around la
by shoveling paths and the euow
has drifted unbelievably. The de-- ,
years
ceased was about seventy-nin- e
of age and Is survived by his wife.
a son and daughter at Otego and
two sons here. Those of us who
old mmm
..M.lnlk4 wltti Ih. añilar InvJ
existing between Messrs. Davis and
agen, parents, reel neep syni- - tneir
pathy for them In their loss.

fall far

ITieeting

SURVF.YOR

commissioner

Nev-ange-

I'ARTIJIK
I have
FOR RENT)
pasture for about 60 bead of cattle
good grass and water.

McDounld.

L.

COMMISSIONER DISTItK T NO.
Mollis O. Watson.
O. R. Brainarrt.

tleo.

RYING SUFFICIENT

l: it

COMMIHSIONRR DISTRICT NO.
Milton R. Smith.
J. H. Jamas.

a

n,

r
from the J N.
ranch home five mllaa south
or town, a gray striped angora female cat.
Reward for Its return
or informa-lloleading to recorsry.

STRAYED

Olivar C. Payní.
Joa

SERVICE THAT PLEASES

ARE YOU

Beckett.

Oeorge

Stockwell Auto Service Station

Lawler

Cooper.

A.

Walter

WE WILL GIVE FREE, 1 quart of oil and a
tire, with each Five Gallon of Gasoline purchased on our opening day. If the tire doesn't fit
YOUR car, trade CARS with your neighbor.

.MARRIED.
Nelson, Elgin Eaker. Mildred Hut
I
cbliiHon, Dorothy Dlllard.
HARTwo of our popular young pro-pi7 A
Anna HuhIi, Louise Moon',
Ernest Klmoiu Jones aud Miss
Rcgnlcr,
Irene
Fred O'Clonkey,
IUB (Jump, were united In marriage
James Wallace, Mary Whltcad.
Mnrguict Hit-so- at the I'rusbyturluu uuinse Wednes-ua- '
8 II
fail IlelalK,
night by Rev. 11. W. Lowiy.
I .weae,
i .esiou oilituiiit baaa
The bridegroom Is the cluesi sou
ier. A
rraaoai Foster, Evelyn Mi'- - of Mr. aud Mrs. Fruug Jones uuu
F.ni. in. i. Marjorla Snow, Joaeshlaa is kuuwu from one end of the couu-i- j
A young man lu
iu we utiiur.
Avaael Wright, Dorothy
wiin. H.
ll1
In .is. kiiuily ami with the spirband,
F
eslora Poacher Boll, Luther it of the west, where he was bom
Itoesou,
I'll nl inClarence and grew to inauhood, he deserves
Red.
mi muuiutjons he la
Borne.
from his host of friends.
Juniors Maggie Klrrher, Llllle receiving camp
wen
is almost ar
miss
vt luis.
Vera Cal- known In this city us she is In her
Tani. Okarldee Roaaoa.
A slater of
Sophomores
Orion Wesley, llur- - home town, Roswell.
Mrs. Homer Uragg, she has speut
bei Noll Thomaa,
Buildings in .oi .".o lo AO
'' ''i"
(lallon, a large part of her time here and
with
cent. HouHehold Ooodx
Herbert Hltion, Ida l'earl Monis, enjoya a wide acquaintance popului
our young people, und is
said Stocks of .Marchan-dla- n
Leona AÜtugOl
Willi uu
Have
even more.
you InrreeuM!
The Current Joins other fi lends
ii
lr- yiair
proprietor of,
In wishing them u long and hui,
aerordlngly'.'
Che Boston Srori'. experts to m
Iso you reallac what
tonimiow for New York and will life replete with piosperlty.
will coat you to REPLACE
II ft inn there to a port lu France
wool.
ir von need d a
what i. hIinmI out by Are?
r
and bo from then- to the lion
on
Urn
cull
you
lo
heattnte
his father in Carlshafin, (ooniany.
.k ur
Me plans to lie gone t lui'i' months
Mrs Werrhclm will spend part of
WANTED.
the Una hero and purt of the tlQtt
Will
A commercial oil lease to gver
With relatives In Wagon Mound, N.
.
,
i
M.
All Mr. Wcrthclin'H Mend Join lown lot If. the Gibson 1(1 und Greene SIlOlTv OT
pi'eSI.I.I
I'n.Uli
In wlahing him a safe voyage, a
COStS
Bleasant visit In the old BOOM, and New Mexico. See W. H. Merchant,'
Itooni 111, Jumes building.
apeedy return to Carlsbad.

Tom

Uo.

you are getting.

"orris,

llurtlett,

I.,

ATTORNEY
RobL. C. Dow.

Dlllard Wyatt.
TREASURER AND tXlLLECTOH

APRIL 17th
We have endeavored to build our Station as
attractive as possible and one which will be a
credit to our little city.
We invite you to call and inspect our station,
TEST OUR SERVICE, and if you are pleased,
tel' others, if not tell US.
We have equipped our plant with the latest
VISIBLE GASOLINE PUMP, in which you can
see the gas flow into your car and know what

p

Lin-li-

"Wilson" Ham weighing
oi, nu Ifttle suit caae
containing 6 baby dlapera.
Will
a
1.00 for return ot both or
60c. (or ait her,
CLIFFORD EWERS,
I'hone 4 III
LOST.
14ius,

IlKIMtKHKXTATIVM
F. O. Hartell.

Jackson.

Zimmerman.
Frank AI it l ima Allen,
ndrew, Merle "parrows, Jack Harnett, W. 0. t'otten, Horace Hubert,
Gannon Lock hart, üeorgeana Btone,
llaiel Stevenson, Sue Katberlne
Wllllami.
3 A Willie Boatwrlght, Erelyn
Baker, Mary Oee, Alice Cordon,
Edna Haya, Gertrude Harria, June
Joyce, Evelyn Mooro Klrcher, A. J.
U.y.l, Thonvaa I'lckena, Irma Jeane
Qulrey, Joaepb C. Yatoa, Loudale
Zimmerman.
4 A- - -- Anna Beth Alexander,
Jim
Baker, Blllle Holt, I'erry O'Connor,
Annie Prlckett, Marguerite Hohmcr,
Annie Lo Thomas.
4 II
Ddl Kay Flnloy. Hattle Ha-gHerring, Uonuva Warwick.
6 A Tura Halen, Alvla Ioyd,
Leek,
Jlell
Ixiulse Oliver. Mary
Hiighea,
Edith Herring. Nadlne
Henry Foster, John I'ltul Zimmerman. Herbert! Sutton.
4 A
William I'nrdy, Arthur Harry Lewis, Mary Wltherspoon, Ber-- j
tua I."" foster.
6 B
Francos Bench, Maudean
Dennis, WlnulTred Hubert, Lorena
Weldon, Ellen
Louise
l.athnm,
Hitchcock, Haymond HlUon.
6
Oertrudo
Robert Bell,
McKtnuls
Hm lli), Nannie Little,
Tlnnln, Kern William.
Dorothy
fi A
Holm if Wright,
Flowers, llulli Wood, Aunes Thorne
Boraloa Martin, Dorothy Hudgiua,
Muhan,

ea

VHOBATK

i

Mildred

oro

DISTRICT

Station

New Auto Filling

Jennie

Altle

FOIl

We wish to announce the opening of our

ORAMMAB

of March.

Month

Margaret

H

Biennis,
1

mu:

i

SCHOOL.

colora,

,
author lied to announce 11.00 per doaen. J. F. I'l iv Kits
the following candidates, subject to
To huy
WANTED:
Saxophone.
the action of the Democratic
For furthc
Information, call at
to be held April 10,
Current office.

Wa

lit:

ANNOUNCEMENT

mixed

BULBS,

DAHLIA
.

1

WANT ADS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ulurrrnt

STOCK OF
REIIU1LT
PER CENT BAVING

TAKK YOUR OLD ONES IN TRADE.

PecosValley Hide& Fur Go.

W. F. M'lLVAIN

WHEN OPENING A
EDDY OOfJNTT
CATION

BOARD OF EDUMl
M..

III

Vote to Open Fall Term of School

on September Sixth.

The Eddy County Board of Education mat In regular session at
2 P. M. on Monday, April 6th, with
tha following members present:
Geo. M. Ilrlnton, president:
Mrs.
Mlnaude W. Galton,
S. I. Roberts, secretary:
Charles
Rogers, and G. R. Howard.
The meeting was called lo order
by tho president and the secretary
read the minutes of the previous
meeting which wore approved aa
read.
The resignations of Miss Florence
Lowry. Intermediate teacher of the
Malaga schools, and Mrs. Florence
Campbell, tearher at Rocky Arroya,
ware accepted aa per terms of contract.
The paid warrants for teachers'
salary, Janitors' services, and for
transportation, numbering from
to 1121 Inclusive were approved and the March bills presented
were allowed and warrants ordered
drawn In payment.
The matter of teachers' salaries
for tha next school year was discussed at some length and It was
tha unanimous opinion of the board
that as Uheral an Increase ot salaries be permitted for the next
term as would be eonslstent with
tha teachers' qaallflrsllons and experience and as provldd for under
the law, and that the law Bmltlng
the salaries of teachers
rural
schools should, be repealed, as under th present conditions It Is
an impossibility lo secura the

Mll'll'l.'
" "

Mr.
'

,

,..!.. T1,1Ul.
T M1KI.IUU
..lli.lt.
no ni'iiiftiti'nin
and picotlng at her home near t
Methodist church.
--

.i,

Bank Account

WE

A

ui

BUY,

raise, and aall
rabbits, and other
animals. List what you have
With US. Stating VOllr Inwnat nrliva
on large lot shipments. The Fur A
Hpecialty Farming Co..
7
N.
P. Ave., Fargo, N. Dak.
&16-51-

26Mar-16Ap- r.

The prudent man or woman naturally
seeks an institution embodying
strength and safety. Upon
this basis we solicit
your business

WANTED:
To buy any kind of
old books or magazine
Highest
market price paid.
SAM MOSKIN.

If vou are In the market for a
new car. don't fall to see the 1120
series new model Studebaker at
the Ohnemns fihopg and Oarage
"Can Fix It."
Dr. Bwearlngln. of the firm of
Drs. Swnnrlngln ft Von Almen, Eye.
Ear. Nose and Throat, of El Paao,
Texas, will be In Carlsbad on the
first of each month, at the office of
Drs. Pate and Culpepper.
tf

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
TIME DEPOSITS

PIANO TUNER;
Those wishing
the services of a piano tuner may
...
secure the mma h.... wt.ii...
r
I UÍ
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
atora.
1

I First National Bank
Capital and Surplus

fPPPPIWHsMW!'

ill'

$200,000.00

il

ji

'

J

f.

jupiw

E. V. Alhr.ttnn
returned last
night from Abllme, Texas, and says
no came oack especially to put hla
.
...
4
ricpniiv mi..,.)...
KMiviiMou
.or
msiaenc
"cenlly purchased resldenra
In order for "the reception of his fam- -

ll".

irf iif

8. D Stewart ñf n.rl.k.il
mong others registered at a 'hotel
In RosWeH whom ha w.
Unmlir
on a bualnesa trip.

THE CARLSBAD

CTM3W,

FRIDAY, APRIL

10,

,

SHOP

THE SWEET

OROWINR
MAX

Star Planing Mill

REPAIRED

SHOES
W

W. 0. BROWN

MOSEY

cabinet work

do the kind or work yon
hoUld demand.
Boot ordered to measure.
Army Ruaxett Bnoos.

POR FORDS
SCREENS
GENERAL

RIGGS BOOT SHOP
Pro.

JOHN G. RISOS,

Juit

BLACKBMrTHlNE

All Work Guarntd.
of tho Southern Auto Do.

tut

(By N.

BANK YOU

A

0. Shank,

ON!

CAN DBP

You can alwar depend on than
tain a friendly business reUUemaklp

Carlsbad la a city of "old timers"; It was one of the Srst
on the eat aids of too
mountains; and naturally thsrs are
many of the "old timers" who are
guiding the destinies of the city's
life; but now blood la coming In
with new ideas; nsw plain, and la
this Una up is the Sweet Shop.
Carlsbad's most delightful meeting
place for the old and the young.
To say that thee Sweet Shop Is
the most delightful spot in the
'City Beautiful" la not oxtrana-gancone cannot be In the city but
a short time until hs will pass by
ih. "Hwmi flhon" to look Id. Is
to croata a desire to "obey that
impulse to nava a urina; or a
undae, or aome candy or bonbons.
1111.
ti wo hark Anrll
when Harry McKlm and Prank
Kindel conspired to open ineir confectionery and fountain In Carls
bad. Prom the sun it was a winI"'- ner,
Bofh of these young men nave
h.a tan vaara exnerlence In
line of work; they are young meu
of sterling qualities, wno vuv
the public want the beet, not only
in service and quality, but In the
And
that's what
surroundings.
they give.
In Norember. 1917. to go Into
the service of their country uurligr,
the turbulent oays or sold w'-waout
these young men
their buslnsss to a.en naua. last
After the war, In March,
year they bought back htls busi

wl

customers through oarofsl and oosnoU
tlon to their interests, whether large er

BANK

STATE NATIONAL

THE

OFFICERS AND MEfWTORS:
W. A. Oralg.
Cooks, President
Toss Run yah, VMS-P-r.

1

--

O. M.

P. P. Does p.
i. O. Uasary

W. R.

Feato.

wMaM

a

I

ata

R. Br!

L. A. Bwlgmrt

e;

R. M. THORNE

Furniture
PIONEER Fl ItMTI
BTRAN0ER8 to the City Invited to make our
place a renting place, and ask ua questions
about our city and county. We hare been
In the Valley nineteen yeara In the furniture
buaineea and know condition.
"OLD TIMBRS" KNOW oar reputation for High Grade
Furniture, Store, Floor OoverlugB and Window Shade).

THM

STORK OK BDDT COUNTY

HV.

ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
"Reliable Abstractors"

GUARANTY

Bddy County property 1 changing hand faat; at way aak to bar
the OUARANTY AB8TRACT A TITLE COMPANY make the abstract
No abstract too email, none too large not to demand
our moat palnataklng and careful preparation, giving
all transfer in detail not akeletonlied. You are entitled to a PULL abstract always demand It
the moot complete by leading ei
Our Abetrsrta are
-I- IKHT
OLD COMPANIES
PIRK INBURANCI

Mrs. N. B. M'Cord

0. Swickard

C.

WILL PURDY

Furniture

NOUSKHOLl) GOODS OP QUALITY AND KKK VICM
OUMN SECTIONAL BOOK CASKS AND OFFICE PURN1TUHE
ROOSIBR KITCHEN CABINETS
PATHS PHONCORA PHB AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL BROS AND SPRINGS
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND IRONS
THE PAM0U8 QARLAND STOVES AND RANO US

Your Credit Is Good!
The Kind of Service You Expect.

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His Cleaner
IS HIS GREAT ASSET.
ONE'S APPKAKANCE
WK A HE HERE TO GIVE YOU THAT AHMET.-TIME.
JO DO IT RIGHT IN THE gi'K'KEHT
-- We
hate Hie only STEAM PKKnM IX AilLHHAI).
GUARANTEED.
ALL WORK
EVERY DEPARTMENT
--

IN

ALWAYS

J

ts

The place was remoueieu;accomnew
furniture and fixture; kinds;
new
modations of various
conveniences, and a new spirit rame
with their return.
The Sweet nnop touay wen
has
new fixturee and furnishing
o necesthat utsrt atmosphere class
of
sary to get the beat
to their
buslneio; ro enjoyeble
trade. It is one of the best In the
In
state, uot so large as orhers the
more pretentious cities, but
quality Is there.
Naturally a fe tur of the bul-ues- a
Shop

1

the

ED. V. PRICK

THE CLEANER

RALPH

floor, James Dldg.

Ground

THE BOSTON

THE FLACK WHERE PEOPLE TRADE TO THEIR ADVA XT AON
Our business has doubled over each year since we
tar ted. Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
business and you'll have the answer why.
WE
PEA TURK
W. Shirts for
Peters and Hamilton Brown Shoes, B.
Men; Watte for Idlee, W Ileon Nelson Hull for Meo.
get
acquainted.
Corns In and
TO STRANGERS:

WERTH EIM'S THE BOSTON STORE

oda

in Eddy County

The Oldest National Bank

PPICERS AND DIRECTORS
Clarence Bell, Cashier
J. P. Joyce, President
P. 0. Tracy and C. P. Joyce,
P. O. Snow, Asst. Casblsr L. 8. Crawford J. O. Lucas

s

ts

R.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A

FLACK

OP RRPINRMHNT,

OP BBRYICR

AND

N

VSá

ABOUT BUILDING

E. WILKINSON,

Proprteter.

Better Book Order for That FORD Car
AT YOUR SERVICE

(MOSS 8TUDIO-- J

Uldg

That

ai

(Thick")

Pox Beroc.
SHORT ORD
AT ALL

mm

)

guallty-Berrlee-

Stone Settlag and daaulaetuetag
Repair Work of All Xlads
All Work fJttaraatsod.
Strangers always giren oor kjgt altean

s

H. A. GRAGG,

JEWfltMt

QUALITY

Place To Meet Your Friends.

WE MAKE OUR OWN COUNTER CANDIES
WE
MAKE
OCR OWN ICE CREAM.

JVaW R1SBW

,

AT YOUR SERVICE
Row

mm and

Box Caed'

JOHNSON'S,

WHITMAN'S

-

JEWELRY OF QUALIW
Exclusive Line

That Ar

ARRY Me KIM

6v

i

--

SJ

Regular Dinntr, eta.

Phune IS.

Drink

Nt. c

tie-il- l

Pox St.)
(KODAK shoP-W- .
All Work Ouarantoed
Mr. and Mr. FRED E. MOSS

dallsfylng

T.

WONO WT,

CAMERA WORK

OF

1

CAM

CARLSBAD

Quality
Our Motto.
PHOTOGRAPHS

THE SWEET SHOP
IWiiAKSJ

JV-Gen-

Ford Parta and Serrta
TJ
H1XTY I LI i CENT of the AUTOS In cownty are NBM V
FOHUS. Jf
NINETY
PER CENT of Ota TRUCKS or
an FO ADSORB.
NINETY PEIt CBNT of the TRACTOR
And all work done at thla Oarage la dono by PORD
pert and authorised FORD machinery, and aaly poBsta
FORO parts ar used.

SftiUpn mirknti ara llharsdlv
upplted with hay this week and
vaina have fallen off In a marked
out
degree. High prices brought
Hiiu.li shipments from many points
that had nnt shinned to Eastern
markets In some time and the aggregate Is a large
strong and
Western markets ar
higher under very small offering
and exceptionally good demand. IA
hortage of cars and bad road
the causo of the light
generally ar holding hay
left on farms and report to the
Journal Indicate that there Is from
10 to 10 per cent still back.

A Good

'

J. I). HUDOINS, Manager
(AUTHORIZED FORD AGKNCY)

THE WEEK.

supply-Farmer-

Our of fleers know ths county; bare helped In Its development; they
aro always pleased to give you the benefit ef aJt thews year of
MAKE OUR DANK YOUR RANK
experience.

á

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY

over-suppl- y.

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

V.

THE GKOVES LUMBER COMPANY

The Ice Cream parlor belde
having the service tablee, has
booth; and muilc at any time from
a playerphone.
The Sweet Shop I prepared
handle Une parties, or prepare Ice
crsam for outside parties.
But the big asset the excellent
feature of the Sweet Shop Is the
service and the quality of all their
business.
The owner and manager are a
lo is
distinct aaset to Csrlsbad;
tbeir business.
CONDITIONS

E. HENDRICKS.
Chairman of tho
J A. LDBK. Tie- LIVIN0STON. President
SAM S. LOSE,
T. C. HORNE, V lee-- P reel dent
FRANCIS H. RYAN. Oaskler
N

TALK TO I

Hualdes they have ail tne oesi
sellers, cigars and cigarettes.
The Sweet Shop deliver, phone
75. win bring your wanU to your

TRADE

TO

Those Who Know are placing their order bow fot lasare daKtoap. Q
u,.,,. than 1 Inn Jinn hiillilln
aa m Mian
ants
has started; Oarlabad must have mor
boil
more
business
more rental houses;

fountain; the fountain t the Beck
on
er. one of the moil sanitary
the market; the senrtee from this
The
fountain cannot be excelled.
Ice
young men make ttielr own
only
the
cream and Ice, and serve
cholceit and tho best of syrups for
their drinks and sundae.
They alio make their own counter candy. In ,no bonbon and box
candles they handle the Johnson
Whitmans' and the famous McDonald line manufactured In Sale Lake
This Is a box candy
City, Utah.
Btd bonbon that I taking the western country. It Is candy of real
quality, combined with large appropriations each year for

HAT

READY, WILLINO AND ABLE
BUSINBM B
LEGITIMATE

WK ADVISE YOU NOT TO DELAY

door.

STORE

BANK OF CAKUtBAB

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? pi

--

Exclusive agents for
TAILORING CO. "Who's Yoar Taüor?"

for

THE PUBLIC UTIUTOB CO. &
Light- s- Power Water TeleplWxtst
The highest class mrwim y
v
at the lowest price.
E. A. Roberts,

ness.

8wet

NATIONAL

THE

lt.

or Hie

as a National

Established

Owner

P BANK

'

-

tee

FRtDAV, AMttL

OAMMiD crauutVT.

10M.

TEXAS
TAMPICO OF Derii

PECOS--TH- E

Now or Never for Ground Floor Men to Man Profit Sharing With Abner
ftra a saanu, bat year dollar to or at least breagal into
THE 1,000 TO ONE SHOT
as with waisk to haitd and to win alght, ar la a day, ahora war many
or week between the time tha
a
tor
REASONS WHY PECOS IS MY LAST BIG ator yoa, aaoaaaaver
fr fa day
aiouey waa lnvafltfd and tha
lew ei

BET

wblak

1

Afcov FtilaWiML

TRUSTEE CONSOLIDATED SYNDICATE
812 Throckmorton St. - - - Fort Worth, Texas

ajey

tint

fortuna bagan flowing la oil.
Yoa understand, I feel that I
hav
mada A auiltlf aad ft waa
dona by hard work not good lntk
It waa tha result ot years of hard
work and than capitalising actual
experience and bringing enough peo
g
plo to my support tu keep ms
all thaaa year.
It la almost
certain that every dollar my Irlanda
raised and lat ma use tha Aral yaar
of my oil carear waa wasted, largely from lack
ot experience and
knowladga of tho gama.
Tha money thaaa friends and th
ma
nubile furnished
tha ssnaert
yaar was vary largely loot through
uniting operation mac were not
well managed.
Tha third yaar I began to feel
tha handicap under which I waa
working, trying to do big thing
with Util monoy and consequently
th overhead expense was cutting up
tha bualnfta.
I hava but one excuse to offer
for throe years oi poor reaulta;
LACK OF EXPERIENCE
1 hava but ona thing to
thank
eow for later successes.
Th truth.
Even though I did not hava tha experience In oil that would enable
ma to get the beat results I htd
gone through the school ot experience far enough to know Uta valúa
or trutn ana a aquar deal. I always endeavored in
II ha troth
tb those thousands of people who
were backing me with their tavlngt
and they atuck with me.
LONG TIME TO GAMJILB.
Tha fourth year began to show
improvement.
I
many
learned
things, my frlendt learned thai they
could rely upon mo and they atuck
with me. I at laat had enough
backers, true-blu- e
backer from every state In th United State and
from tho Islands of th seas and
foreign continent as well.
Truth U Ua foundation
upon
which tho world Itself is built. Th
law or average are tho oasis upon
which all business undertakings
must denend for success.
Working honeatly and diligently
with never a thought ot quitting
until reaulta had crowned my efforts, knowing that I waa firmly
established upon tha one solid foundation of truth, and having learned
the business lessons, proving the unfailing law of vaerag as abaolute-l- y
dependable the only thing I had
to do waa to keep myself nerved up
to the point where I could keep on
going.
Thl wa accomplished by
the thousanda of knocker who wore
all the ttm predicting failure
for
me and that th next waek would
tb

FILIPINAS GET
BALLOT BEFORE

found that showed that ah natural
condition existed for aa oil pool.
Th anticline waa uaaoverad and
thur tha aura aud fortaln earmarks
of an oil structure war brought to

1 bar
but on ambition that la
vlw.
a aouaualag, but mug deal re to oars
Than a wall waa drilled at tha
ft aalg,
right place on thla anticline to find
its provea too exception
oil, according to geology.
When you do business with m you to tne rale; b mad good." Tula
JOLN WITH Ml- - TO H'H, i) l. LA
lertol l
utau lor tu uonafit 01
Th wall struck tha oU aand In
vvk.1
uo so ou a usais oi man to uiau
ES, Uh.fe.ifc.li l IMi, D1U1
you tak your chances with iue. 1 tu ihouahnu now frland
rich pay, at only 610 feef, although
I am
IM, ui'tl.ilL lll.l I SklU AND
uitwiug lo me, th now rwiueu
thla wall waa started aa a
i.oj lun responsibility.
CONTROL A NEW HrXIt, AND
of loyal Abnr Davis gmg ui mea
taat.
LI CK Y IXMi
HKA1' Mil I. IONS VOlt I III. MEM- and
woman who art wining to phu
Action and Judgment are the sol
Tha oil guahad forth and It waa
HEIla OF CONSOLIDATED kV.NU
in gama alan to atan, i prouu
of hlgbgrad gasoline content worth
a uk
j . requisite! lor aucceaa in tb oil you
aquar
a
esal
gatas. The oil busiuess It ou of
oannut do
th top market prloa.
A
mil. It ma! tart not how guia
tb auap ma be, my friend and action. The general In charge tuuet uior. UCkHa
Bo when all thaaa thlnga ara talbl
HAuilAiUKD.
backer ara given Uie first oppnrtu he one who is wmiug to advance I"
lied up and proven, certainly one
this t otxeolldatail Hnv.li.,.
i
If right, th
i
Bdty.
Tbe principio and fouiiuatluii aud slauu uls
1
need not look further for tba placo
afguardd our Intersex in
upon whicn my success lies been puunu vvnl usctaie iin a lucky dug. -- uav
to get results.
b alidad will continue as the guld ii wrong, he uiuat gu over the top west a mauner that It matter not
and capture another trench before whuthr tan thouaand dollar or a
big principle for all time.
Thaaa are soma of tha reasons
thousana i avallabl. ruc-coThe pruiertiaa tliat 1 am acquiring the public finds out he made a inia-ks- bundled
why I waa onfbused with Pecos tnd
i
.NU
WINS,
At
tiUN
ALU
aasurtd
and
all win hr.
M a Jew dollar per acre lur lena
thf reason for my determination to
Ir. pioportion
LO
til H l. ACTION NKCUbHAltY.
tile ImminP t hakes
ee. a corresuondin,gy low price lor
play tho field lu a big way tor sure
by
furnuh.
be
to
made
are
lortuuus
iue
the deed to land, or the higher
gain In a big way.
ALL A DOLL All CAN DO.
when
prteM for proven acreage near pro grasping tbe opportunity
lf 1 mad a defimta contract lo
proseulud; to wail twelve hour
Th fact that I got In at tha
duy all of th thing 1
ofducing and drilling wells will be aud Indeed twelve mluutea
right time enabloa me to do tho
undoi
hart
opiion
or contract and did not get
big thing, make tha 1400 to 1 long
syutticated on an equitable, fair ten (atal when big oil strikes at
and aunare baala. Your money wi repot led. i ue inuu who must call fu full amouut, w would all be
ahot winning I hava baan working
1
do 00t uk
U ajo Into Utla syndicate deal and a meeting of his board of director
L,,,,r
for and wailing yeara to accomplish
chance
offibecau.
I do not haa, to
abare all the way through, git big or aveu coniuil hi asaoclate opTha vary fact that paying oil walla
lhlt
usually
llud
of
cer
kind
will
tb real
ebancea
yon all the profit of enhancement I
good day
ara found at such shallow depth In
a aalne possible through joining m portunity out ol reach by the Urn It I pretty generaitr known
thla great Pecos valley in tha heart
1
I
to
am
talking
that
ready
act.
whatever I undertake I carry
on the ground floor at the start. be
of an empire of Itself, the only oil
about that part of th oil business
field so tar proven In a stretch of
getupon
new
or
fields
depending
that
th
I recognise that NATI UK haa
Abner Davla Plan moanu
a thousand mil
between tb Rang
giving
when
ting
Information
in
advance
fvory
me
investor aa th valuo
andoHod
with certain qualities
field and tba Pacific
and, therefore, there aré certain ob- of new strike come, where a lit- hi dollar will acqatro, and that i
coast, proves to my satisfaction that
ligation resting upon me to fulfill. tle money will win th big stake, ail any man's dollar can do
thla la the most wonderful, fortune-makin- g
to
And I leave It to your Imagbiatlon th thousand or ten thousand
UNHAMl'HItKD.
opportunity In tho hlatory
I make no definite promise In adto answer Uie question or solve the OU '
of oU alnca Pennsylvania was openvv
l
DOLLAH8 TO WIN.
vance. I
t no certain goal to be
The fact that some ten thousand
ed up.
OOusvr aisu! uiiu couucli aie well reached. J place no Umita upon my
people of ail walks of lile, from
the poorest washerwoman, the most 'aud wise lor the great Uil iiueis acttvltle aad field of action be
There
not ha slightest doubt
In my mind about at la,t two othIlliterate laborer, the alien of twen- l.ial uatu iniliiuus lo gu intu iue cause limitations only hinder and
uuy
ty nationalities, to the lawyer, the market anu
pioveu p.operiy, hamper and mak It bard to
er great oil strata being found In
banker, the business man; in en and but 1 am representing tuat Class of
this region, ona I believe around
a
peopm
wno
are witling to lake
ON ill F GROUND FLOOR.
wuBBtu of every kind and characfeet that win prove to be gushter, the teacher, the preacher, and unaui-- with a lew dotiara to uiaw
er production equal to anything In
If you are going Into th oil
Texaa,
Uia millionaire, thousands of whom 'down, a small furluue without bav- and another about that, 100
you must depend upon tomo-on- .
aas here at home In Tetaa, and lug to wail a Uleliiu for lesu.t.
foot level that will equal tha faWhen you join hand and dol-l- r
mous
every
keynote.
Husuua
gushers
In tha Tampleo dis
the
scattered
is
outer iiiousauils
Anion
with me you have but ont to
where, hat furnished me from tan .count. io li now is a good mono. depend upon.
trict which the geologists claim Is
I have no loophole
In every wsyslmllar geologically.
dollars to ten thou luid each In Lul ua live now bfora wa die.
and will naver try to ahift responmy word, from IvvAltNlNli .NOW ANO I out: Kit sibility
real money--upYou can tak m at my
proven loca
I hava tha cloa-t- n
aay word.,
from ni) printed s la teinn may couvluue 1 am loo big word, piar th gam with mt as
I have
tlons for many oil wells.
as la without ever Laving met me in gambler aud too wild lu my im- oil man play It on honor
and on
tha offset acreage In largo blocks
p ...i.o.,. suggests that there must agination lu ue safe lu hundía yuur th ground floor.
on the very apex ot tha anticline
We a real reason.
The answer Is 'muuuy -- bul 1 nilgut as Wail rsuilud
MARLY MDCCATION.
I yuu
I hava largo acreage cloaa to dril
up to JOB.
uuw il you espucl tu 'gt rico
I knpw th value of a dollar a
ling wella
enterprlaes frtnl ull through ilia calm, qaiel wall aa! Any man who ovar lived. I
ue enure bueliieea
i
I hava acreage scattered ao aa to
which I represent and rout i.. today advice of uur banker ur lawyut, wnf borjf. ppon a poor Virginia farm
play the field In ovary direction.
MKItli, ouu'i wtite )uur cueck for me.
ara HM.Mihli
VFON
Anya. when fio por month wa
at
a
I hava tha only logical refinery
ONa! CINCH.
without capital, and worked out
the hlghwt price
for farm la.
alta.
along my own ideas.
Itepresenllng to, nun Investors who bor. I received paid
my
only
book
I hava tfcarefinery already undar
in. entire Aimer Davis organiza- have placed tin ir money.. In ..my learning In a log school house whi te
way and tho oil contracted to put
tion has been Mill UPON CON- luuuls haa sobered i,ie completely tu tpllt logf wore used
for benches
It In operation.
FIDENCE; Umt Uie thousands who a full roallxaUon of the great
country
backs,
or
with
schools
with
I have the pipa for a pipa Una
have backed m hail In my experUiat 1 am uuder... It dcfkt.
and gathering system. I hava walla
ience atd ability to succeed.
has also awakened mo to the necesHE
MADE
GOOD.
contrasted and machinery on the
.. The busbiess will bo Ol'KK.lTED sity of bebig always., uo.. guard,
1 havf tincf
cara.
t n
fat in thf council of
HOMJlt, and ayaryOsH given ready to strike at th first sign of
finance
and
have
ahouldert
rubbed
1 may
a real run for their mnuey. This approaching
opportunity.
I hava Immense holding
la
with th man of millions.
I hav
baslne la held by ma as tlie sole loso ou Uve out of ala singlo
w'lucaf acreage at low price aad
trustee nin a ml Ing tiiose who furbut Uie wheel of for- dined with th Idle rlcn and daucod
thlnga,
together
all of that
with
dama ciad in silks, and tfcfu
nish me money.
tune will turn with the law of av- with
money to operate with, certaln1y
That the Consolidated Hyndh-aterages aud 1 will win fortune from 1 have slept Ir. th taut and eateu b my laat.
óf
lifegives
a
opportunity
ms
the
offers wonderful npixtrtuiilty fur the Nuturo'a rich storeliouao while the from the bucket of the grub-atakThl waa tha force In nature time to maka good. I can do all
safest, surest and biggest specula old loiiservaUve la looking for the and If I had th power to aay to
I want to do hero to satisfy all my
li
tlva Invealment In the oil world toii.it la never found in Uie oU Time, "Tarn back the hand of tin which kept my mental and physical
friends, so I do not waut more.
for The
day, la my firm belief. The I'ecoa game except the one cüich that OO clock of life, let mi hav my lit dynamo going at full speed
opportunity hat knocked at my
Valley Oil Country la destined to cents or more out of every dollar over agala," I would say to th thete four years and even when my
I waa g randy to grasp IL I
become the most famous of the for- you put Into Ui average stock sel- Fairy Queen. "Transport me back brain tagged, and It CO 10 hours door.
able to extend my. opportunity
tune producing oil fields on earth, ling Mhenie goe Into the promo-tor'- s to the farm, let m wad In th dally toll waa tailing upon mo, phy- am
tho millions to my
babbling brook and amell tb new sically, I could always look back for fortuno by
If my prediction. I believe Its deep
pocket.
see tne tnousanas or poor aev friends and I am doing It.
eand gushers will rival Tamplro,
If yuu want' that kind of a cinch mown bay." I would dance with ana
and that the oil will be of Uie high there are a thousand stock you can childhood f blushing maiden In th Us like myself who had tried to
It you want your hundred or
their your
shoes, (better thflr condition with
gravity shown bjr the medium shal- buy from broker and exchange, gingham and homo-mad- e
thousand dollars to go Into
their thla wonderful
low producers already brought bi. liut If you waut every cent of ev- reday at any time co meet the great hard earned dollars through
chance to grow InMANY KAILI'HBM.
least on confidence In mo and upon my word to a fabulous sum join with ma all
ery dollar of your money actually beyond, hnpgy In at
If you will rúan toe advertise-msut- s luvfsled In the business to make friendship, that of a faithful dog, that I would again aUek with them th way through.
Tell me what
mat appeared a year ago, of profit lu which can share with you rather than suffer th duvappcint-mea- t and win for them.
you can afford CO Invest and I will
a thousand oil coucernt that have Hum you have but one choleo.
In men that I hava mac on
I have been
you
thlnga
tha
If you want to teat a man, put do tor
OF BACH.
ONLY
earth, gad these are thlnga that him to tha taat on his honor, if you trying to do for all who hava detines gouu out of business you will
only on Abner Davt make ma want to work and harvaat want to maka him fight all
There
tad a lift of names from which
th pended on mo In tha past.
any good biographer could cumplía In 1'ho oil builne
look up the nature' bountiful gift Chat 1 may harder, queaUon hi good faith, If
volume of T7ho Is Whu.
directory) one Fort Worth on earth help make the path easier for some you want to mak him unconquer- PLAT WITH OIL MEN LIKE OIL
MEN PLAT.
OIL CEMETEKY
look al the map or postal guide). who, Ilk myself, believe In truth able, uncork tha vials ot calumny
Tbs sad feature Is, buwever, that
Address Abner Davis, Fort Wurtb and that honor yet live, ven tho and atari wagging the vile tongues
buy
You
and pay for tha Syndidelivthese names o bankers.
It 1 moat often found under cue of his opponent. When you do,
Judíeos, your letter will b promptly
which abare In all the
doctors, and promlnuut citizens
ered tu mo, and your money, every hlrt of th poor. Bo if I can die there springs up around him that cate Interest
only the tombstones In tnu cent of It, will Juft aa promptly be- with tb right to have oaryed upon source of power tupplled by nature best, surest money makers and in
addition and on top ot all of this,
ell cemetery.
gin tu play in on th ground floor a simple flab of atone tbe words. to man.
Courage and drtermliia-tlo- you
an absolute leaae ownMO llEKEHENCEN
of thl wonderful Texas oil devel- "He made good." 1 fhall feel that
which when fed by that equal- er tobecome
with as you plea, and
Bsfsrsncss I have none. 1 nevfr opment.
I havf U ft lb my
child reo
th ly Important fountain ot powtr, five or do
seres Is enough to mak
Ufa the names of banker or promlift I'er Cent my Share of FrotH proudeet heritage poaaible
to
confidence from hit supporters. there you all tan
th money you wilt over
inent men to girt preetlgt to my
I do not take half of your money
Is nothing on earth that can chain
want.
or any other part of It for myielt
ABNER DAVIS.
aUrf rteea.
down or prevent aucceaa for the
tlun to $1000 now will glva you
I am alone roipontlble tor all of In salary, commission, or for proOetUng In at tb right timo la man with an understanding of tha
greatest holdings avar offered,
y busiuess affairs.
I aland solu-l- y motion, but 1 do expect 2 5 percent almoal aa Important aa getting at power ot truth and tha knowladga th
you get holdings big enough to
upon my own word
aud my of the profitt I make for you.
th right place. I got Into tb of tho certainty ot th worklnga of and
p it mi in tha oil boslneaa as oil
TO snow.
word la an opon book. I never
Paco oil country very early In th tha law of avaragaa and natura.
itl.st
man play It.
Scattered Interest
paralad uuder camouflaged
I have raiaed more money, spent gam
after It looked almost aura a
partly Invested In oil walls, refinery
OProRTTJNlTT.
LAST
names with a airing or hub a larger percentage of that money wall woald b brought In. I foal
and producUv tine with leases acfounding names tu fool tbu public for actual oil development and re- confidant from what I hava actually
Geology haa been a aludy
for quired at th low figure to grow
and boost my proposition uveu when finery building, and have mora sol- aeen and from all Investigation that scientists
for ago. Geologists hav loto the big toitun.
ftniggllng ror a foot hold lu the oil id value Income producing proper- thla I tho right place for big profyeara depended upon their
business and 1 shall not begin now ty than auy man in th Texas oil it from loaae secured ft the right for
knowledge of formation Indicating no M S OF S ACRE WITH EACH
when my nauia and uiy fame ecllp-a- a Held lo show for It.
time and at the right price and al- where oil should be found. If
9100.
all advertised oil concarnf in
If you think this a wild state- to for bit profile from wetla to bo actentiflc
knowledge If valuable or
Syndicate
DANUBE FIIOM 1'ltOMINKKT MEN ment and think 1 am joking or drilled and consequently from thf
Consolidated
This
If this science of formation la worth will glv you ( aerea of oil, deal
1 make the atatement
gas
that there puffint; cum to Fort Worth and If refilnery busiuess a wall aa th anything,
Tha
consider.
1ft
then
at
my
d
every
1
rights for each
word of
has been more crooked deala and
can't provo
othar angle of the oil game.
long
boon rocognlxad and tuineiai you Invest.
anticline
haa
leas
or money extracted from the pub-1- 1 claim 1 will pay your fare both
Thla
ollar
Ily gutUng In farly I am able to as th one favorable spot on which
will b mada In your name, propih rough bank reference and ways from any point lu the United got larga holding wall aeatterea to drill for oil.
laag iata of prominent inun soring Wales or Canada.
erly assigned so you can placo tba
play tha gama aa all
therefore
and
IILOOD.
with const)- a dummy director
Id
In this wonderful Pecoa country same on lecord and handle It In tba
th big operator play It, yet on a
greater loat to tb Investor
The oil wall 1 arllled are pro- comparatively amall cash outlay.
we find ChM by accident an Irriga, future lust aa you would any other
Susat through any
to
only agpent
Th
property.
other devlcee ducing. The ref Inerte I built art THK ONLY SAFE WAY TO WIN tion ditch cut across tba plains
known to tb aiock selling grafter operating. Th securlUes I sett r
tha toot of some aand hUls you heroaltc- - will ha I M0 por
AND WIN RIO IN OIL.
earning interest and t am tbe sol
of Ihf tountry.
The tallowing may be takm aa uncovered tho top of an anticline, aera por yaar for tha Ufa ot loo
a tha summary of "What'a What' ahowlng plainly tha two aldba of th leas, iiutll oil If produced, then, of
STItONlJ CIIALLKXflK.
cuKtodian of all thl property
further
I challenge every man and vry Truktee tor the 10,000 people who from tb standpoint of th exper- structure with th dip on both aldaa course there will b no
Bo ienced oil man, oil wall
a,, )si o
n company to make a stale-aaadriller, marked as plainly as a atona wall renvoi to psy.
have barked me on my word.
1
following:
Texas
you
as ftrong as the
am a wild
think
It
and fill This ltft no doubt about tha antilaaaa developer, refiner
suecos
of this
Th
r .mmoth
who bronco, and It you will Investigate, 'round pioneer In tha oil bulns cline and there waa no doubt about
Of tb tag thouaand people
assured.
rousolldatad Syndicate
toy entrusted thslr money to me, you may yet be proud to be ao-clate- d with yeara of ooaUy yat valuable
tha location of Its apex or rbh
It will go ova. and no doubt ba
with one that ha always experience that I fealUv
not on ha don ao through bank
enable
Just at was
Thla antloUne waa found at a largely
or olhtr reference, or because of gone over th lop and 1
ftn ma to work with almost a certainty
point relatively slm.isr to tha Tam-ple- o the Inside Syndicate. If your monhulldlnr olltfly but not hrtvld of wondfrfulty profitable reaulta.
the a am s of prominent man.
will
Tho
bo promoy
It
geologists and
cannot be used
oil field, ao
A BBOORD WITHOUT A r ill W. In mind, body or foul. I am ftlll
Fortuna ara Actually mad in
a free man. I love the wild, open many Instance orar night. But my experts claim. It being at tha foot ptly returnad. Wire ma tha amount
LU.
I maka th! unqualified statement world. I love my fellow man who experience It that fortuna comas Of a great slope or In a basin, where to put you down for eand th
of oil la to money by wire, draft or money
that there haa never been on tu-- was born In poverty like myself, o ftf r a great deal of bard work aad th groat accumulationcountry
waa
dollar Of ftock or other security who bollfvff there I a quality of from months aad even year
of bo found. Now tba
If liad by m to any banker, newt-paga- red blood In American manhood preparation, by getting lease scat
prominent citizen or any on that I nut selfish fnough to want tered whor many other people are
earth except for cash on the the whole earth.
drilling, thereby helplnr to develop
iaxaOton gnd
RESERVATION.
me bast
UOLLAU NO CHAIIM.
that every
your property, and while It la tro
ABNER DAVIS, Trustee, (Vwuwlidkted Syndicate,
Other tnvaator paid In hi money.
Your dollar aa tnsr monoy of- - th actual fortune b usually mad,
am Throchzworton St Fort Worth, Texas.
gnd will tend
Count on me for
I am enclosing $
..mora within SO daya.....!. am to share on a full pro-rat- a
I
basis with all others and rou ara to look after my Interest until other
wise Instructed.
I also want.
aerea as a
bonus whieh you will mak out In th nam I am ancloalng.
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Philippines.
Tb Filipino woman Is destinad ta
ba In (ha world's spotlight mor than
evsr before as a result of the news Just
received by cable fro ra Manila to tba
effect that tha Philippine senst bat
pa seed th equal auffrag bill ftvtag
women full political rights With mmn.
This would Indicate that th Filipina
may boat her American sister t tha
ballot box.
Tba Filipina has many admirer who
predict sht will make good If aajt gota
tba vat, )nt a he has mad good la
tha eery Important rol ah baa occupied In the family and business Ufa
of the Philippines ever since th Introduction of Christianity In tb
three centuries sgo.
"America's sdvént In th Philippines
discovered
wonderfully interesting,
responsivo little being the Flllpln woman," write on Amorlrsn concerning
d
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JAIME C. DE VEYRA,
A Filipina who ia doing Important
work for hsr people In th
United Ststes.
MRS

"Mothering tb
Filipina.
th
only
Christian people In th far sast, ah
hold a placo of authority, lov snd
la fatally aud aortal Ufa that la
not accorded to women In countries
neighboring th Islands, or ia India,
China r Japan."
A Filipina who la dolag an lrapor
Mat werk for
popl la tha United Statea I Mrs.
da Veyra.
wife f th rxldent
aiailRslBr from
th Philippine
Nt only hss ska
addressed the wives of a) stokers f Csogroa la Washington as to
aaadl'as la tha aew Philippines, bat
Aa baa vtaltad varieos Hits, spesklng
beftrt wemta's clubs. Tha señera
wears la glrlag
talks, OBS of th
boanrlful gwas at
hem laad, a
fell. at plBMppI fabric, kan. ! woven
and hsd eiabreldtred, shspsd Ilk a
butterfly.
"Ia aaaxo way th path of th women ef the Philippines I
ay," aay
Señora d Veyra. "Law mad by bar
hav combinad the beat ef American
and Spanlnh precedents, and aba haa
com into her own with far loa strug-gl- t
than lner her American or her
Spanish sister. Married women may
bold property In severalty. They ar
guardians of their own cblldrea. These
ara vested rights snd cannot be taken
away frost ksr.
"Frofessloaal opportunities ar aa
good for women ss for men la the' laad
from which I com. Tha Filipina la
by ruttsai the dictator la tha boma
Sha Is aeually tha keeper of th family
treasure PraUeally all of tha amall
bop in Manila ar conducted by weave. Weatea ar already member of
tha Philippine
Bar AatociaUan a
thlag Mill Imposslbls In Ureal Britain.
They are alto successful aa physi-
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hr

hr

gaasy-wlugo-

cians"
Lift It really

a fifty fifty proposition
for wastes la the Philippines, secord-ktta th Maera, wh baa takea suck
a graesiaeat part la worn' work
there that ah ka sanetlaias boon referred t aa "Iks little saetkcr ef them
all." Ska waa tba assistant ststren of
tha Nersaal BAH Dorsal tery
Qlrls
when sks married. Sht speaks
locally aad puta her little talks
with real taut, gas baa four
Aa Tuteaos st bar enter"hilar
prise was bar
last year in
ahortbaad a ah alght bo "useful to her husband at bora la th
In ca ha wishes ta dictar, a
sow i uars or a
g

(r

Bng-tkf-

"vr"

atla

mas-terta-

eve-slag- s

6. C

Í

a

vAninn

Tine

Attractions at

VAMP"

IIIWWIN
and

II Kill I'OCKETH
OK

.

SAT- .Walter

Glover U In town thin
on a business trip from his

ranch southwest.

Merchant Is visiting In
the homed of his three
sons, J. V., Lift and W. H.
Colonel

Carlsbad

WOOIKH"

NO.

It

VIVIAN MAHTIN
'INNOCENT ADVENTl'HESN"

LOCAL NEWS
VNk

THE
AMBLE

aV

Mrs. 8. I. Retorta came In Saturday night from a visit to the
home of her son, Oeorge, at Clovls.
Metvln Oearup came In from his
ranch In the mountains Thursday
and Is still In town. Molvln la an
old time Carlsbad boy and always
"finds a lot of friends ro give him
the glad hand when be comea to
town.

James Cranshaw this week pin
chased the Honry Darr property in
La Huerta and wilt take ImmedMr.
Cranshaw
iate possession.
comes from Eunice, near where he
ran oh owner for years,
haa been
ROBERT C. DOW.
only lately selling his holdings in
that section. Mr. and Mrs. Barr
A LEAP TEAR DANCE.
have moved to the J. E. Wallace
home In La Huerta and 9am Mos-kl- n
were
couples
Abont thlrty-flv- c
haa moved to town from that
place, renting trie V. L. Sullivan present at the dance given oy in
to
their men
cottage on West Fo- - street.
Indica of Carlsbad
friends at fho Armory last WedThe grand march
Among other transfers
of real nesday night.
and
estate we notice the purchaae cf a was led by Mrs. J. F.anJoyce
Imposing
and was
five room house and iwo lota on H. f, Braden
. v. mam in nvonlnc dreaa nnd
South Halagüeño street. Mrs. M.ry .m.i.
dainty
Crelght Muldrow being the pur- the Vadles In their summery,
was In splendid
chaser. The sale was made thru frocks. Tho floor
the music
the W. H. Merchant agency, Judge condition for dancing,
furnished by the Itoswell Orchestra
Brice being the owner. The Brock-manorfert and not family who are now living In
that would add
undone
Ing
was
Wt
the houee, will move to their own
the dancers.
of
home In the Otis section the last to the pleasure Halley
and Rom'
Mesdsmes R. L.
of this week or the first of next.
y
L Newton and
Holt. MJsses Ma-for
Mrs. John Murrah spent Sunday Mild rMl Cooke wore hostesses evof the
in town at the
Sisters hospital the evening nnd much
to,
Is traresMo
where Mr. Murrah Is confined with enlng's pleasure looking
the
a broken leg from which Injury be their ability In cuesta. after
Del clr.ua
la getting on aa well as could be comfort of their
punch wsa served throughout the
expected.
n

reciprocity?
Do you bellev In
Then nay Carlsbad's debt to
;

Beckett.

J. R. Means, of Hope,, was In
town Monday transacting busluesH.

Walker carne

T

In Wed-

nesday nleht from Columbus. Now
Mexlro. where she nna ?en hi"k
Ut a year
t
Hnre leaving Carlsbad
at
Mr. Wslket la In Pecos ro
ago
present but mav deride to come la
this city later on. Mrs. Walkercar-gil- l.
stopping with her friend. Mrs.
--

Roberts-Dearborn-

WANTED.
,
el lea to every
'Ir?,,n
town lot In the C.lbson
to CaTlabad .
Addition
HlKhlsnds
Merchant-See W. H.
Boom 10. James building.

,..,,roinl

Me.

JOYCE PRUIT CO.

RECIPE

VALUABLE
We were indeed gratified with the ready

response of the buying public to our "Ham
Notand Bacon'' Sale of last Saturday.

I

j

mid-afternoo- n.

FOR TOMORROW

for liming

WE HAVE A

Canned Goods Special
4 No. 2 Cans "Valley Maid" Tomatoes,
4 No. 2 Cans Plymouth Rock Sweet Corn
4 Cans No. 2 Standard Early June Peas,

$1.65

Only one assortment to each customer
We are selling regularly:

ARBUCKLE COFFEE, the pound 40c.
Special concession in case lots
English Stylo Smoked Bacon, by strip, per
30
pound
24
Dry Salt Pork, by strip per pound
4
$1.35
Cottolene, lb. Pails
$2.65
Cottolene, 8 lb. Pails

$1.15
Lard Compound, 4 lb. Pails
8
lb.
Compound,
$2.30
Pails
Lard
And these are but a few of the staple lines we
are selling at Money Saving Prices.

Joyce - Pruit Co.

B

'

"The Place to Buy Shot s"

A congregational meeting of tho
l'resbyterian people was held at
that church last night, preceded by
the annual dinner. A large
pivaent ami it good time
resulted.

CIHHCH.

H.UTIhT

school 9: IS a. ni.
B. Y. P. U., 7 p. m.
Sunbeams, :M p. m.
'reaching, 11 a. in.; and 8 p. n.
It la imperativo that immediute
attention be given to our 76 Million campaign pledges, us tin Orst

rnililnnca nrnrtiu l il t
not
See W. H. MERCHANT. year ends with April 30th. DoMln-tefall to (turn it In to Victor L,
d
desir-eIs
once,
it
treasurer, at
FOR SALE.
ull
every
and
member
that
Right".
Mineral
Iiit' With
present Sunday ut all
A customer Is placing a limited friendH be
We are moving forward
number of lots on the market out services.
you want to go along
of the Green's Highland Addition and surely
with ua rather than frail behind or
to Carlsbad. New Mexico.
up
Come along
These lots ai 70x165 feet, and have to catch you!later.A cordial Invl
besides being residence lots, are now, weIs need
extended tho general pub
tation
situated on the most likely and Ho
to attend all these services.
possible
oil drilling site to the
T. C. MAHAN, Paatur.
city, and the mineral rights go
with each lot, as well aa certificate
here
"
it.a Uli.kll
v it- timer
ii.i nil."
" '
of abstract and warranty deed.
Ranger,
city
from
the
la
arrived
wish
that Texas, Wednesday night and exIt Is the desire and
not more than one lot will be
least for
bought by any Individual, thereby pects to remain here at,
giving an opportunity to Individuals a time.
to get a mineral holding for a
If you want to save MONEY on
nominal sum In event there Is any your
aberract work, see Security
oil In the Immediate vicinity.
with
ufltee
Abstract Company,
W. H. MERCHANT.
County Surveyor.
Thraa
for sale.

rxin.l

$10

Sunday

r,

1

in-il-

y

MM
maOMMt
r.11

At miy old

oll

)

price.

l5?

MÍ

it

t

yourself
milt provide
BOTTLE, or.

.i....
ii
m'
11

FOR A

FORTUNE
IV TKXAS on,
LEASES
DRILLING!
REKIMNtl
Play the oil game with oil mea
ns oil men piny it for profit with
thiii OWP money used with yours
l
tietM aiiXHt Syrulliuto Share
Ten
dollars monthly for
months secures mil llO'to Syndicate

It

Share, including outright ownership)
of oil lease tereuge mudo In your
name, that we art playing to tuako
a fortune ot 1000 to 1 invested.
No furlhr- - cash required.
I,ET PROFITS PAY IT OUT
Your money promptly refunded.
If you want It, Immediately upon
investigation.
Write or wire for free circular
"How

to Win".
ARNER DAVIS.

Tmitee

Consolidated Syndicate, Ft.
Texas.

"Let's top it off with a good smoke"

ills. riM'liH'.

n THERMOS
T HEMOS
Mill.

mO

Fir!,
wit !
't-te-

r

LUNCH KIT
hlrh Includes, In addition to
the bottle, a SSBSSSSUSMal
desiueiited fs carrying
might. "
solid food ii )
sttor flsalrahlti si.e of bottle.

b,

kIiouW

ns well ns
Kintged to suit the requln-mentf- c
"
of the prospective.
round tho thickest
Mensure
híUi n
portion of the
tnpellne nnd divide by throe,

bly

the renilt proving that tho
omirt slwi bottle Im best, and
net. with MssaWM
the pi
in pioior1lon.
PACK IX THE

Crackers and Cheese
all up your denier, mid temper the iMitlle while he's de-l- it
erlug the lieer, Which should"
lie put "II le for M
RshintSBl M mnk- - "lire It's goiwl
(

1

inul eoU lieloro Itn Kurod In.
V"tt nro now ready for your
trip, nnd wo hopo you'll huve

A GOOD TIME
THERMOS HOTTIiES are nuule
u in until In ouch a way
as U keep cold liquid rold
for 711 hours, or hot Uqalds
hut for 114. So Uiat

uith

IN A PINCH
They ran bo utilised for hot
Quito a
coffee, tea, or cocoa.
tuid prices at
i ..i let y of stylos
THE

CORNER DRUG

the spot like a ftood
NOTHING touches
and nothing can touch
Chesterfields for genuinely "argffinff" body

and flavor.
In Chesterfields the finest of silky,
Turkish and rich, mellow Domestic
tobaccos are blended to bring out a new and
finer quality of flavor.
tfoic you know why Chesterfields "SalMy!"
And because this blend is exclusive and cannot
be copied, only Chesterfields can "satisf' "
Each package is wrapped in moisture-prooglassine paper that keeps ail of the original
flavor intact.
am-mat-

f,

lc

WoHLh.

Rend the statement of fuels on
the last page of this puper.

,

REAL LAGER BEER

STORE
AUTO TIRES

See Our South Window

Sill

nnd

time

MM

. . .

HORNE

T. C.

n good,

drink of the old
forgotten.
iilnviht
temmrirllv hut itutonuUlinll.v
Joy dispensing
I 111

withstanding the extra quantities purchased, not a Ham was left by

GROCERIES

R

,

W

Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Vest nnd two
sons, Olenn and Kelly, Jr.,
left
Tuesday morning on the return trip
to their home at Silver Clfy. They
here by tho slck-n- F. L. Dearborns Is spending the were summoned
Vest's
of Mrs.
week in Clovls on business for the mother,an thedeath
late Mra. Caroline
e
hardware

FOR

PARIS MAY CREATE THE HATS, but the
tartest FOOTWEAR today is designed right
hex? in America.
We are showing all the new things, includONE EYELETT TIE
ing the WALK-OVEslender, graceful, tapering with its trim, new
tongue in front of which you can wear either
This Shoe can be
a silken bow or a buckle.
We
untied.
being
slipped on or off without
can fit you perfectly in our many shapes of
SPRING FOOTWEAR.

n-

evening.

Albert Ares and wife came down
Wednesday from the Ares' ranch in
e mountains, Albert on business,
while Mrs. Albert will make a short
stay at the home of her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Bearup.

12,

and Slippers

.

Mrs. Harriett E. Bralnard. after
two woeks stay In Carlsbad at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Wast, left Monday morning for her
work at1 Kulston hospital In ' El
Paso.

TOTAL

Smart New Ties

lln.

1

Constance TALMAMI

"CBY

vn

mary election la drawing near, I
am taking this opportunity 0 aay
to you that I have bad only about
turto or four days in which to
make my campaign and, consequently, have been unable to see
and have an opportunity to talk
with the voters generally and am
taking this opportunity to solicit
your support. I have been engaged
In Carlsla a term of court here days
and
bad for practically thirty
prior to that time, on account of
unable
been
different things, have
to see the people.
I have always believed that It la
to
t Attorney
the duty of
prosecute without fear or favor and
during my term of offlre I have
tried to do in all rsses exactly
what I thooght was right. It Is not
for me to say whether or not I
have made good or have accomplished the things which the people expected of me; can only say
now
that I nave tried and am
squarely upon my
ni. iking Uie nu-record and If the people of this
county are satisfied with my work
and desire to continue me In office
further, ahall appreciate their support In fhe coming nrlmary.
I dealre to aay especially to the
ladies of Eddy county that I was
born and reared 'a Eddy county
and am now an Eddy county man
and shall certainly appreciate the
support o(,the Eddy county women.
In fact, It would please me more
to carry the solid support of my
home county than to bo the next
District Attorney of the Fifth Ju
dlclal District of New Mexico.

"MAMS AM) FKMAIjK"

CHEAT

1

Inasmuch as the day for the pri-

"MU.E AND FEMALE"

HM IS

km

ERS OF Kll

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

In
"VIKTUOCH

a,

TO THE WOMEN AND MEN VOT-

Crawford

MON.-TUES.-- WED

itudat, wku.

otmnimT,

.at

-

mm

Lhesterpeld

"MU

CARIABA

CdHMW,

FR1DAT,

Al'llil,

ISM.

run

mrasru eroga rmnumiAi

an filial

SiNMrsawoL
Lesson
(r nv.

JESSE

p. b riTtWAiks. d. d
Teachar of Easllah Blsla In iba M,o,lr
un. I. h .mm, of Cslosso I
Hit Waatara Wmnwr Unl.nl

L. LASKY PRESENTS

Cecil B. De Mille's

Crlfhl.

LESSON FOR APRIL 11
DEBORAH AND BARAK
ISRAEL.

8.

DELIVER

PRODUCTION

I.PRHON TEXT-JuS- gas
OOl.DKN TKXT Ood la our rafuga and
atrrnsth. a vary praaanl balp In trouble.
Pa. M:l.
ADDITIONAL
MATERIAL,
Judias
:!- -,
Hab.
U
1 v PIC A Breve Woman
PRIMARY
HHpIng a Oanaral.
JUNIOR TOPIC-- A
Story of s I taro
nd a Harolna.
I NTRRM EDI ATR AND
SENIOR TOPIC
-- FlshUns on Qod'a Sida
OUNO PROPLR AND ADULT TOPIC
Tha Sarvloas af Weeen la National

-

A WORLD

REBUILT

Laadarshls

The book of Jndgea savers the period from the conquest of Canaan and
death of Joshua to the Judgeship ef
Samuel. While Joshua snd the elders of bis feneration lived the people
In some measure remained faithful to
Ood In obedience to but Word, but tbe
very next feneration went Inte apostasy. Their declension may be accounted for as follows:
1. Fsllure to drive tbe Canaanltas
from their mldsL
3. Their araalgamstlen wtth the
Their close proximity to
the people hsd Its leavening effect, for
they soon Intermsrrled with the heathen. Toferatire with the enemy la closely followed by union therewith, and
quick disaster cornea In the wake of
such union.
8. Idolatry.
Interoarrlage with the
heathen was soon followed by the
worship of tbe heathen cods. Thus la- rael'a power was gradually weakened,
so that Instead of being conquerors
they became the conquered.
In chapter 2:6-- la given a synopala
of the book of Judgea:
1. The aln of the people (vv. (VIS).
2. Ood's Judgment fur their aln (vv.
14. 15).
8. Hepentanre of the people (8:9).
4. Uod'a deliverance at the lunula of
the judges (vv.
A repetition of aln. oppression by the
enemy, repentance on the part of the
people, and Ood's deliverance, la the
story of the book of Judges.
I. The Judgeship of Deborah (4:
4. 5).
Her name means "nee." auggestlng
orderly Inatlncts. As suggested by
"She answered her name by her
IniltiHtry, angaclty, and great use te
tbe public." The period wnn marked
liy awful oppression.
The fsraelltca
were helpless, for the enemy had 9UU
cbarlota of Irou. Deborah waa an
unique character. Clod raised her np
for such a time as this. Under a palm
tree ahe held an open court for tbe
udmltilatrntlon of Justice.
II. Dsborah
Summona Barak (4:

By the (Men Rule
not by the rule of Gold
denorninatiooa of ths Gharch sre unating tat
campaign la the week of Aped ISA-Ma- y

THIRTY
2nd.

They ar uniting becauee the taak before the Oinh ia
too great for any one denomination; becauee there eat be
no duplication of effort

u
I

;

Male
Female

no waste.

These churchea know that the world needs many things;
but it needs Faith most of slL
They know that there can be no final solution of our
economic problems that is not a spiritual eolation, baaed
on the teachings of Jesus Christ and His Golden Rala.
They have had the courage to surrey the whsla task,
and to ask for a budget large enough to aoaSsJn (l) the
work abroad, (2) the work at home including the church'
part in the hugs task of Aroeriianlsalian, (3) the coll age
and (4) hospitals supported by the Churches, (5) the religious training of the young, and to provide (6) a living
wage for the Church's ministers.
The budget is large in the aggregate; yet
if each person who loves America would
increase his contribution by only s few
dollars the whole amount would be

A Paramoimt - Artcraft Picture
IMAGINE! A group of men and women suddenly flung on a desert isle. Master and man,
mistress and maid now only males and
females.
Birth, wealth, trappings- vanished. A new
life, calling to a test of worth, where those who
are strong, lead, and those who are weak,
-

,

follow.

9

easily subscribed.

We face the task of rebuilding the world.

Let the cornerstone be a strong and vital
church in every American community;
and the measuring rod by which the
builders bu Jd must be the Golden Rule.

Such is this great story. Ranging from
the splendid home of an English earl to savage
scenes in a tropical jungle, from nice conventions of the cultured elite to uncontrolled passions of ancient Babylon.
An epic of love and struggle, vital in theme,
stupendous in conceptions, amazingly dramatic,
beautiful beyond words.

r,

United
Financial
Cawpaiga

April 25th

te
May 2nd

FOUNDED ON J. M. BARRIE'S PLAY,
'THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON"

Crawford Theatre

lNTERCHURCH
World Movement

Deborub,
Ilarak means "lightning."
being a prophetess, was able to select
the man whose glfta would enable him
to. rully the forces needed to gain the
victory over the formidable foe.
It waa
1. Deborah's call (w. 6. 7).
Ood'a call through her. She gave definite Inat ruction as to tbe number of
men and the atrategy to bu employed,
aoaurlng Rarak that God would deliver
Tk ftHimim tftkit távrriiirmimt it m4t ptuikU y
Bloera, the capuln of Jablu'a army,
tuftrslim if thirty éimtmmélim.
Into hla hand.
Z llaruk'a reply (v. 8). Rxpreaalon
of unwillingness to go unleaa Deborah
would go with him ahould hardly be
i MM'llTN
IN
NEW MKXIIO of women 1 nil ilimorraUc prlinsr- - roualdered as cowardice or weakness,
li'H itnil
convt'titlons In the átate as It Is a well recogí) lied fact that the
UIVB WOMEN UK NMNtnON.
also their selection as delegatua to presence of a woiuuu. especially tbe
New Mexico democrats did not the state convention, wherever pos- prophetess, would Inspire cournee ou
time as the Mate the part of the warriors. However, ha
wall tor tin' urtiiST ratification Si sible, "until suchmeet
uud take
could
suffrage
kafors according to wo- ruin in
should ketrS believed (Jod's ability to
action".
men an equal aharc. In all political
give the victory without the aid of a
prlvilsres inn! reapnnalblllties. Awoman.
rthur sllgmSS, rhalrtrtsn of the
8, Barok's rebuke (vv. 9, 10). Deout
soraraiflsSi ssal
tat' ssatral
borah yielded his requeat, hut made It
recognition
BUKKatlng
the
a letter
plain to htm that It would detract from
hla honor as a conqueror, "for tbe
Lord ahall oell Sisera roto the hand
of a woman."
III. The Defeat of Jabln'a Army (w.
Do not allow the
poisons ol undigested
Sisera, tbe captain, gathered a
food to accumulate la
arighty army and went forth with full
your bowels, whew they
assurance of victory, but be made a
are absorbed Into your
aad mistake: he did not consider that
system. Indigestion, con
It waa the I.or.l battle (v. 18). At tbe
siipstton, headache, bad
psychological moment Deborah gave
blood, and numerous
oth-- r troubles sre basad
the signal to charge, assuring Barak
Keep your
to follow.
that the Lord would give the victory
system clean, as thous(v. 14). Through aupernaturai Interands of others do, by
the enemy became
position
doss
occasional
an
taking
(aee0:3u.
e,
oí tne ora, rename,
IV. Sisara Killed By a Woman (vv.
family liver medicine.
In bis flight he took refuge In Jaal'a
tint. Under the guise of frlendahlp,
she committed the moat helnoua murder. She fastened hla head to the
ground by meana of a tent pin.
Black-Draug- ht
V. Daborah and Barak's gong ef
(ebsp. S).
Rood,
Itila waa composed an! song In celebration of the marvelous victory
Mm. W. P. Pickle, of
which Ood had wrought
Rising Paws, Ga., writesi
We have used TbsrV.
lord'a Black Draughf as
Robbing Heal Inward Life.
a faaaly msdicws. My
Ha who Is rich for himself, laying
w
could sot
moeasr
Bp treasure for himself. Is by ao ranch
taks calomel at It seernsd
$25.00
robbing hla real Inward lift ef Its ratoo stroag tor her, so ahs
so urces.
as a

Monday - Tuesday

of dtfnih iJmerica

rr

Al'llil

PRICES:

2

SHOWS

2

tilth

sod

lath

Adults 50c. Oúldren unde

12, 25c.

rarzjni

def-Inlt- o

1

Keep Well

--

Little,
(Udwln)
a years of age
last Friday, a party wua given him
o
ut the home of hla i.. m
in i.
atreet,
from
HalaKueno
wore
mere.
o dock.
inore uos
present than girls, only u few of
lüonny'e luilmM'
girl irieiul.i selag
A number of ules presenta
Invited.
were given the honoree and he has
the best wishes of old and young
for a life of usefulness and happl-neaIce cream and eake formed
the refreahmenta, the feature of the
afrernoon being an egg hunt In
Jaruea Craft waa
which all Joined.
the lucky boy, finding more egga
thus any of tho othera. He waa
rewarded by a rabbit full of candy.
The gueata ware Misses Anna Bush,
Lela Dlllaru,
Uluda Summerfield,
"Sonny liny"
inn in. reachuu

t

Kutti Craft, and Nannie Irven Little; the boys present wars, Lynn
Dlllard, Win. Mcintosh, Qsorgi Williams, Perry O'Connor, William
l'urdy, Leland Price, J nines Craft,
Kenneth Davie, Henry Foater, Robert lletl, Robert Callan, William
Whistles were
and Earl Hanson.
given as souvenirs.

John Plowman, wlfs and two
little boys were up from" Malaga
Tuesday and spent ths day,, on
buatneoa.
Mr. Plowman aald they
had to leave three of tho children
la school, but apoka In ths kindest
terms of the school at their boms,
whleh he saya la In aplendld running order and one of ths best In
the county.
,
;

a.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

panic-strick-

vw-eubl-

).

Thedford's

Will breed a limited
high
number of
my
to
class mares
BLACK DANISH
JACK
for season
Terms,
colt guaranteed
to

nu

b

stand and suck, or
irantee in foal for
Hassle red on hundo

CAESAR GRAND!

liv

miaVun tor

liver made."

.00.

Jfs gars las

sad

. We use
rand belle

age,

Try

it

oa the gsnulas
am a pack
is-- ra
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on PUBLICATION.
osssm
MHHMl:l

OF THE INTERI
DKl'AIlTMENT
OR, U. 8. Land omce at itoa-wsNew Mexico, Mar. 16.
1110.
NOTICE la hereby given that
Qulncy E. Akers, formerly Qu.jcy
E. Flynn, of Orange, N. M., who,
made
1916.
on January 17th.,
Orlg.
Homestead No. OSStlS for
Sac.
IS. 8 Vi NW ;
SEV4SWK
NEUNWH otsa 16. and who on
February 4th., 1816, made additional homeate.d an Pry No. 011113.
for 8WK, Section 16, Township
16-N. at. r. MeriRange 18-dian, has filed notice of Intention
to maka final three year Proof, to
eatabliih claim to ths land above
described. before A. T. Monger.
at
Commlaaloner,
Tima Never Lost.
United States
Tbe sum of wisdom la that the Alamogordo, N. M., on ths Had..
time la never lost that Is devoted to day of April, 1110.
Claimant names as witnesses:
work. Bmeraon.
M. Holley.
Jamas T.
Davidson
Humphrey. Dsvld C. Lewis. Dsassa
alng s Oroat Sou I.
all of Oranae. N. M.
Fe who would be a great soul la F. Lswla.
MMsTTT PATTON.
tbe future, muat bs s great soul saw. Mar.l-Agrl- 6
Register.
Vlo-tse- y

--

Mil

J

THE CARLSBAD AUTO
SERVICE COMPANY
CALL US UP FOR DRIVES
GOOD CARS

Day Phone 122J

Night Phone

SECOND DOOR EAST PUBLK

UTILITIES.. CO.

m

120

rrrw
Mr

tstslBssBBBJBnsnBnnBwasaagBjjgeja

carlaha

arm

APRIL

FRIDAY,

t, ltM.""

Goodyear Advantages in Tires
for the Smaller Cars
Just as Goodyear is successful in building
extreme value into the Goodyear Tires that
motor cars, so is
go on the highest-price- d
Goodyear successful in supplying unusual
worth in Goodyear Tires for smaller cars.

Into the making of Goodyear Tires in the
sizes have gone
30x3-- , 30x3 Vi- and 31x4-inc- h
the full advantages of Goodyear experience,
skill and modern facilities.
The results of this unusual endeavor are
easily available to every owner of a Ford,
Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, cr any other car
requiring the sizes mentioned.

The Daylight Repair Shop

-,

PROPERLY EQUIPPED TO SAVE THE
CAR OWNER MONEY
TIME AND LABOR SAVING DEVICES

Weaver's Garage

Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer's place of business for these tires, and
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes. He carries
them in stock.

iVi Goodyear

Double-Cur- e

10

'

Fabric.

Goodyear
Anti-Ski-

d

$--

7

Tread

Fabric.

Single-Cur- e

Tread

E. H. WEAVER. Prop.

Phone 143.
Agents for Overland Automobiles.

MEN WANTED TO HUM.
GltO- CEU1ES .Selling
Experience not
Necessary.
One of world' Targem
grocers
(capital over $1.00(1,000)
wants ambitious men la our locality to sell direct to consumer nationally known brands of an eaten
slve line of groceries, paints, roof
ings, lubricating oils, stork foods.
tc.
No capital required.
Write
today. State age and occupation.
JOHN HEX TON A CO.. 362 W. Illinois St.. Chicago, 111.

Goodyear Heary TouriM Tubo are f nick, wrong tabea thai
reinforce casings properly. Why riak a good eating with a
cheap tube I Goodyear Heavy Touriet Tube coat little mora
than rube of laaa merit. 30s3yg abe im muff
AS0
I
proof hmg
i.
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The force at the local postofflce
have certainly been earning their
money especially for the sixty days
Just past. In that time the register shows 83,009 pirres of first
class mall have been sent out anil
an estimate of 204,009 papers,

prorate court, nuoy
n the
COUNTY, NEW MK.Vlin
No.
In

un

the Matter of the Estate
John Raymond Livingston,

ef

Deeveaed.

Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was on the 1st Any et
adminisMsrch,
1920, appointed
ol John
tratrix of the estate
Raymond Livingston, deceased, by
Fred E. Wsteea.
the Honorable
Probate Judge of Eddy Oonatr.
New Mexleo.

THEREFORE, all persons having
claims against said estate am Uses
by notified to file same with the
County Clerk of Eddy County, New
Mexico, within erre year of saM
appointment, as provided) by law, o
will be barred.
and other. mall matter has same
This the 22nd day of Marsh,
been handled.
The parrel post 1920.
mall has been exceedingly heavy In
ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON,
the last thirty days, the Easter holAdministratrix.
idays being accountable for a large
All In all the boys are
Increase.
What have you to aellT
not "falling aaleep on their Joba".
do yon want to bnyl Don't ate
Professor Pulllam. superintendent without anything or keep jnjfke
you don't need.
Current wwnr ads)
of the Lakewood schools, was
In
quick trades.
make
town Saturday and says everything
Is moving on nicely In that part
r the county.
rs

'I

II
young children ot the
enjoyed
Methodist Sunday school
an Barter egg hunt last Saturday
morning. The wind being so high
the exercises were held at the Sunthe
der school room instead ottheIn eggs
park as planned. After
n
divided
kad been found and
was served the Juveniles, this
consisted ot sandwiches, eggs and
eeke and after their romp In the
Fifty-si-

x

bracing air the youngaters did full
Justice to the eats.
preach at
Orace church next Sunday morning
and will conArm a small class at
the close of the services. The Bishop's home Is In Albuquerque.
Rlshop

Howden

will

James Tulk came In from his big
ranch Sunday after some men to
Maaiat during the lambing aeason
now on. Having secured the reand J. M. quired help he returned to the
Walter McDonald
He left hie eon,
Wood, of Lakewood, were In town ranch Tuesday.
June, quite sick, and was anxloua
.Saturday.
Mrs.
to ascertain his condition.
Audrey fapps, brofher of Mrs. J. Tulk did not come In with her
.....
a
ii
.ft..,
vi. .4
husband.
home of' his sister .In Osrlsbail .left
for Fort Worth, Monday mninliiKNOTICE I IH! IT HI II M ION

LOCAL NEWS

Legal lllanks
Current office.

for ssle

at

the

Why Measles May
Be Dangerous
This is No. 3 of a series of advertisements, prepared by a competent physician, explaining how certain diseases which attack
the air passages such as Pneumonía, Influenza, Whooping
Cough, Measles or even a long continued Cold often leave
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick's Vapo-Ru- b
may be of value in this condition.

Few of us escape measlesit bringing the medication to bear
is one of the commonest of child- directly upon the inflamed areas.
Children's digestions are deliEvery mother
hood diseases.
knows the symptoms, but the cate easily disturbed by too
mistake that most mothers make much "dosing." Vicks, thereis in failing to realise that the fore, is particularly recommended
child is not fully recovered after since it, is externally applied and
the eruption and fever disappear. so can be used often and freely
The air passages are still inflamed without the slightest harmful
and if this inflammation is not effects.
Vicks should be rubbed in
cleared up, the air passages may
be weakened, thus paving the over the throat and chest until
way for pneumonia or serious the skin is red then spread on
thickly and covered with hot
disease of the lungs.
Nightly applications of Vick s flannel cloths. Leave the clothV.tpoRub will aid nature in ing loose around the neck and
relieving this inflammation. Be- the bed clothes arranged in the
cause Vicks acts locally by stim- form of a funnel so the vapors
ulation thru the skin to draw arising may be freely inhaled.
out the inflammation, attract the Ii the cough is annoying, swallow
blood away from the congested a small bit of Vicks the size of a
spots and relieve the cough. In pea.
Samples to new users will be
addition, the .medicinal ingrediente of Vicks are vaporized by sent free on request to the Vick
the body heat. These vapors Chemical Company, 233 Broad
are breathed in all night long, Street, Greensboro, N. C.

Lore

B. Groom,

who has been
his vacation with his wife
parents
and her
at the Methodist
parsonage, left for El Paso, MonMrs, Groom
day morning.
and
Beth will remain for a longer visit.

SWIG ART & PRATER
FOR

Fire & Auto Insurance
With the Itlg ComiJtnlea.

I

Mitts Mary

30c
60c
$1.20

W

yaRubS

Bodyguard
Against Colds

Tluui 17 Million Jam Used Yearly

I.

Johneton.

Car-lsbsd- 's

beloved ii'iislr teacher, has
of
taken possession
her newly
erected studio north of the Riaiu-nia- r
school building.
Ed Hurles

i

came In on one of

his frequent visits from his ranch
at the mouth of the canyon, where
n
says everything is nTóvIng on 111
good shape.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDonald
and little daughters were
down
Monday,
one of
from I.akewood,
gills
some
needing
the little
dental
work done.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Burnett unil
Hope
children came down from
Tuesdsy afternoon and will remain
here permanently, Mr. Ilurnelt hav
Ing a poaitlon In the Current offJce

nun
OF THB

.

DEPARTMENT
INTERIi.
OR, U. S. Land Office at
New Mexico, Mar. II,
19 JO.
NOTICE
is hereby given that

$500.oo Reward

Ros-wei-

Mar

Nevada Dillahunty, of Carls-bsN. U , mother ot Bailey K.
tllnhuuty, deceased, who, on Ma
'i
i,
6tb,
made Homostsad entry.
No. 031878, for SttNWK;
NE14
Kecilun 27. SSNEVi. Section 28.
26-Range 23-Township
N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notiee of
Intention to make final three year
Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dover
Phillips. United States Commissioner, a' Carlsbad, N. M on the 24th.
day of April. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cliff McKlnney, of Carlsbad, N.
M.
Charlie Laasater, of OUs, N.
M
Ivan Thurmond, at Carlsbad,
N. M. Ed Atterberry. of Carlsbad.

d,

:

The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction of persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

;

;

EMMKTT PATTON,
and little N. M.
Register.
laughter, Helena, will leave about Mar.l9-Aprl- 6
the fifteenth of this mont'h for
Chicago where she will visit awhile IV THE IHMTRICT COURT IN AND
KOIt EDDY COUNTY, HTATE
and will then go on to New Ymk
City.
They expect to be away
Of NEW MEXICO.
from home at least three month?
No. 8170.
Mrs. E. 8. Sprong came in about W'lllani Lewis Wilson,
a week ago and is down at her old
Plaintiff
T,
home where she lived for so many
yearsCaroll
Wilson,
Ella
Mr.
the Missouri
hotel.
Sprong h still at the home of his
Defendant.
VHE
OF NEW MEXICO
STATE
daughter, Mrs. John Hart,
near
to
Ixivlngton, but will be in some time
this week. They will take over the Carolln Ella Wilson. GREETING:
hotel about the fifteenth of this
You are hereby notified that a
monfh, or as soon as they have suit has been filed against you. In
got things In good shape again.
the District Court In and for Eddy
County, New Mexico, as above
Easter was observed In the var- stated, the object of whloh is a disious churches of the city last Sun- solution of the bonds ot matrimony
day by special music and programs. exIMiug between you and ptelutlff,
The Methodist program was given aud 'or an absolute divorce.
at the Sunday school hour and conAnd you are further notified, unsisted of an Easttor song by n steal less you appear and answer herein,
of small boys, and also a number un or before the 17th day of April,
by Mrs. Allnger's class of girls of 1920 a Judgment against you will
the 'teen age;' Isabelle Judkina and be taken and entered, as prayed for
Evelyn Klrcher gave Easter recitain said cause.
tions and a large congregation was
And you are further notified that
present to enjoy them. Mrs. A. D. Chas. A. Reynolds, Esq., whose busiPoteet added greatly to the morn- ness address is Roswell, New Mexiing services by singing "The Palms", co, is attorney for the Plaintiff.
accompanied by Mrs. Fllson. The
Olven under
hand and the
idy has a rich, sweet voice and seal of ssid court this 13rd day of
her staging of this beautiful selec- March. 1910.
tion was In keeping with the other (SEAL)
D. M. JACKSON.
services.
KMarlSApr
Oterk of said Ceart.
Mrs.

Fred IClndskopf

iy

Majestic Ranges

SLm

SSL

Pratt -- Smith
HardworeCo.

and Rakes

John Deere Plow
Go.

Implements

Harness and
saddles
International
Gasoline Engines

,)KAU:R

w

ririMiriAI
HARWARE
I

A

LAMM WOOD

iax alh.

Lakewood citlsens this work wit
neaseo tnu unusual spectacle ol
eouoly oautllualu woraiug in tas in-

terest ot a aasuiet cauumate; and
straage thing about it was tnat
Be waa working agauui tn, cauui-a- t
ia nia son county asa in
hoia town, kakawooa peop . ouiy
wish (bat be had an oppuuoat tor
lua oaiee tor which he is asking
their support, so that the cuuiu
register an effective protast against
ma action uest Saturday.
Tha aiaetlOD held Monday tor the
selection ot two sehool directors lor
this district, resulted la tha
or J. at. Wood and J. T. Hoss,
Cha present Incumbent,
they re-

Cu

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Sedan, with electric
and lighting system and demountable rima with
3 H inch tires front and rear, for every da in
the year has no equal as a family car. Just aa
popular on the farm as it is i n the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands in every vocation of
li fe. Large , room yseats,fincly upholstered , pla te
glass windows make it an open car in pleasant
weather, while in rainy and inclement weather
and rainit becomes a closed car, dust-proproof. It is not only comfortable, but really
cozy, and above all, economical in operation
and maintenance, and has all the Ford merits
of strength and durability.
seW-starti-

--

SOUTH HERN
AUTO CO.

V.

REAL

THE

MR. & MRS. VOTER

ceiving every vote cast.
Mrs. Catherine Simmons, ot Hen
Angelo, Texas, came in Tueaday (or
a visit with her son. Dale Collier,

vho recently underwent an

In casting your vote tomorrow, for the sher-

bring before you a point which should bring forth from
all voters a thorough consideration before casting their ballot.
In doing a man a favor, it is but human that
iff elect a few well wishers desire to

opera-

tion for appendicitis. Mother and
son will leave ia a tew days for
Tucson, Artsoua, where they will
lealde.
Joe OeUwIllor, formerly of this
place, now ot Oklahoma, was hora
during tha past week visiting and
lousing auei uuslueas. While bar
he sold his towu property, constst-- I
Ing of the garage
building ou
Main street, local parties beiug the
purchaeera.
ir. II. i; (iarber, of St. Joseph,
Mo., hus been here for some weeks
looking after Ills real estate and
oil Interests.
Tha National Exploration Co., are
daily expecting the arrival of two
i ood on rigs, one to be placed east
of Lakewood, and the other at come
point west. Teaine are in walling
to place them at their destination
us noon as they arrive.
John Murrah, who has a broken
'.log, was brought up from the hos-- l
pltsl to bis home here Tuesday.
lie Is getting along nicely.
a. Ck Crosier, who has been
looking after business matters at
Portales for more than a week, re- turned home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDonald
and children, Mrs. A. C. Crosier
aud little son, Harold and Miss
Bailie Trultt, were visiting and at
tending to business matters In Car
lBtxad Mondar.
N. L. Randolph, ot tha Peoples
Mercantile company, Carlsbad, was
here Wodnesday looking afrer tha
coumany's business.
W. I. Johnson, of the Teoplrs
Mercantile company, here, has been
making dally visits to Carlsbad this

it should be done to one whom you know would
do as much for you out of the fullness of his
heart, and a natural desire to befriend his fellow man. If the sick need succor, if the hungry
need food, if the nakedneed raiment, if the
meek and lowly require counsel from one
whose heart bleeds for suffering humanity, and
a champion was being sought to administer
to them, every man, woman and child in Eddy
county knows who would first volunteer his services, and in so doing, would but be doing that
which he has always done. You know who he is:

I

GEO. BECKETT
The question is, Mr. and Mrs. Voter, if Geo.
Beckett should be removed from this community, woud you miss him? Ask yourself again:
WOULD YOU?
He has never asked you for anything before;
he is thoroughly qualified to fill the office of
sheriff, in a manner that will reflect credit upon
himself, and his constituents, and if you will
carefully consider whether this county owes
Geo. Beckett the office he seeks we believe you
will cast your ballot for him.

i

i

arm

Days
ARE HERE
Heavy
Underwear and be
Comfortable

Get rid of that

BUY YOUR SUPPLY WHÍLE THE

PRICES REMAIN UNCHANGED

!

week.

a poElmer Baker lias accepted Carls-bsCo.,
sition with Joyce-Pru- lt
and entered upon, his duties

d,

Monday.
Mrs. Josephine

j

and Miss
Ora Mlllman went to Carlsbad
Tuesday to consult a physician regarding Mrs. Camp's health, which
late.
has not been very good of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Vermillion,
in
visitors
were
of lake Arthur,
l.nkewood Saturday.
Miss Josle Camp, of Malaga, was
visiting with home folks and friends
here Sunday. McGonaglll returned
Mrs. George
Wednesday from a weeks visit with
friends at Artesls.
Moyd Adams visited with friendsWedIn Artesla Tuesdsy night and
Camp

win all be over next week, whan
they will be thinned out to one In
ones
a hill, and the unfortunate
will start on their biennial trip ip
..
Salt River.
"lHErnest MrGonaglll. of near ArMiss Vaude Kroeger. of Carlsbad,
and
folks
home
visited with borne folks and friends
tesla, visited with
friends here Friday and Saturday.
bare Saturday night and Sunday.
Lew's, I.andy. Tom and Sam
to
M. R. Smith, candidate for counHowell were bualness visitors
1
ty commlsaloner from district No.
Carimbad Tuesday.
mt- famllv whd llHVO lUMl thla county, spent much of the weeg
here for some months, have moved. n the lower vsMey and around
i ro. I. lnoklnii
to Skull Valley, Arisona. mr.r
sswsw
... after bis
leaving Monday and me tamiiy
chances for me
Tuesday.
d
W. C. T. V.
E C Cook, an old lime
of that
man. now of El Paso, Texas,
The next regular meetingWednes-dsy
buslooking
after
was visltlns and
organisation will be held
week.
paat
iness here during the
of next week, that
afternoon
Mrs Ann Welch came down from being the 14th Inetant. The subArtesls one day last week and Us-ll-to ject of the meeting will be "Mothor
Da
a few days oofore going on
and all Interested are Invited to
.
MnlaKk.
present.
A W. Plerson, an oil drrller. who
PROORAM
has been working In the oil OeVls
Scripture reading St. John 14th
resi Rsnger nn nesrby points,
Mrs. Hattie Mercer.
turned to his home here one dsy
Prayer. Madam Thorne.
'
last week.
Song, "How Firm A Foundation"
plsn'es
Th-were two school
In concert.
i'saliu 2a repi.-.c- d
teld dnrlnc the psst week, but
Paper, "Of Interest to Mothers",
correspondent
to
learn
your
failed
Mrs. J.'F. nush.
any particulars concerning them,
Psalm.
Is
a
concíllalo.!
foriKono
thnt
it
hot
aeag. "Oh Think of the Home
lit little folks Hall a good tltft.
Over There".
Candidates have been coming
Vocal duet, "Looking this Way".
thick and fast this week, snd tha
Clark and A. A. Davis.
anxiety which they manifest toward Mesdames
M rs.
"Motherhood",
Paper,
the voter Is pathetic. The agony Claude Wright

..j

l.nKe-woo-

Read the following ist
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KNIT

85 Cl

t

UNIONS

$2l00

MENS KNIT ANKLE LENGTH UNION

$1.50

Prom

:::

$7.50

MEN'S KNEE LENGTH B. V. D'S.

Z

::

1.50

$2.00

1

Fiom

MENS
I

ruin

From

1.50

:::

$2.00

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

Our country as a whole will observe
the entire week as GINGHAM Week

has prepared
for this event, and never before have
we had such an assortment of this
CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

The prices will be much lower then
than for some time to come.

SUITS

TWO-PIEC- E

National
(iingham Week

merchandise to show.

SI i25

i

time.

ut. uiasier this week purchssed
the most valuable block of ground
In tha city, being tha property now
occupied by him as an office. The
property
Is known aa tha
Parr
property, but owned by K. Purdy,
who bought le a few months ago.
The consideration has not bean
stated but It will run Into the
largest figures ot any property
changing hands recently. Tha deal
was made through W. H. Merchant

e

BOYS SUMMER UNDERWEAR

75 Ci

for some

i

nuu"

id

LADIES

Mrs. Herman Werthelm and chil
dren came In from Wagon Mound,
N. M., this week and will visit
with Mrs. Joe Wartheim a month
or more during tha absence ot the
la tier's husband.
Hon. Carl Livingston expects to
lsave very shortly for DaHss, where
Mrs. Livingston and baby are now
visiting and where he will remain

OTHER LINES ARE INTACT
Every farmer likes to see his work
done right and for the least money.
You can hsve yours done in the
sansa way by putting a

FULLER & JOHNSON
Model "K"
Throttling Governor Kerosene Engine

on your place. Por years these engines hsve shown by actual sari lis
that they are real money savers and the most dependable engines on the
market Built In convenient sizes up to 25 H. P, both stationary and
power pljnt We'll gladly tell you
portabl- e- every outfit ia an
bow you can use this wonderful engine on your farm.
Write today for big Fletara Catalog No. 22 A. Sent FREE.

Mfg. Co.
Fuller & Johnson
qf fans)
i

Roberts-Dearborn-

e

Carlsbad Phone 5

aaassai
Makdiaon, Wisconsin

Hdw. Co.
Loving 41 A

Our Ready-to-Wecan be beat
..Our Millinery Continues to Grow..
ar

.

-

..i

"

Joyce-Pru- it
Company
"We Want Your Trade"

-

zz

